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ABSTRACT

Three teaching strategies desígne'd to írnprove nursíng care given to

multiplyhandlcappedpatienÈsbypsychiatrÍcnursíngstudentswere

evaluated in a series of experiments using a single-subject design' The

straËegtes\^/erenormallyapplÍedasapackagewíthínafourorfiveweek

clínical nursing practÍce experience ín an instituÈional ward-settíng'

The first procedure was fírm instructions to the subjects and two-role

reversal procedures which required the subject to spend one day

simulating the role of a hemiplegic patient ín a wheelchair ancl one day

sirrulatingapatientwithaquadriplegia.Theproceduresinvolved

physically restricting the students liurbs and disallowing communicaËion

inspeech.Thus,thesubjectswerehighlydependentonoÈhersforthelr

care needs, íncludíng nutritíon and hygíene"

The dependenL measures \47ere three classes of nursing care responses

givenbyeachsubjecttotheirassignedpatientslnthephasesthat

followed exposure to each of the three treatmenL variables'

observations vrere made primarily by the subjectfs peers who were

coinctdentally gainíng clinical experience Ín the sane setting' The

observations \¡/ere rnade covert,ly using a momentary time-sampling method'

Fourexperimentswereconducted,andeachconsistedofanlnitial

experiment which was followed by up to three replications' The

replications were sirnilar but not identical as they conlained sysEematic

variations. The fírsL independent variable of ínstructíons ÍIas applied

following a no-treaËment or "analytíc" baselíne and was followed by the

.,wheelchaír,.and ,,maÈ.. role reversal procedures in ABCD, ABDC, AB, AC,

andADdesigns"Instruct'ionswerealsoappliedonthefirstdayto

establish a ,,normative" baseline which was congruent wíth normal use ín

vll-l-



BCD' BDC, B, BC' and BD designs. Two subjecLs we're used in parallel ín

each experimental rePlícation'

TheresultssuggestedEhatthestrategieswereeffectivein

increasing correct response raLes across subjects and dependent

variables when applied as a package. Instructions and the mat procedure

r^rere invariably followed by increases in response rates, with the "mat"

associated with the hÍghesË rates regardless of the order of

applícation. The effects of the wheelchai-r were less clear and less

dísËinct excepr when appll-ed as a single varíable in the AC desígn'

Instructions were clearly effective in inducing hígher response rates

when used as a síngle varíable in the AB designs, but durability of the

results \^7as not always evident followÍng the use of a síngle variable in

the AB destgns. The mat procedure on the ot,her hand, was Ínvarlably

followed by the highest response rates which showed durability over tlme

in all instances of use.

1.X



INTRODUCTION

Theobjectiveofthisstudyvrastoevaluateastrategyfor

improving care given by studenL nurses in a ward setting as part of

their learning experíence. This aspect of nursing education is usually

called clinical practice and ís gaÍned with patients ín a work setting

following academic ínstruction and laboratory rehearsal' The clinícal

learning is planned and guided by an experíenced nurse-teacher and

proceedsalongacontinuumfromafullysupportlvepointtowards

independent Perf orßârìc€ ¡

Practicalcompetenceisdemandedínanyapplieddiscíplinebutin

nursingandotherhealthsciencesitiscriticallyimportantas

deficíencíes in skills are poEentíally harmful to the health and welfare

oftheclient.TheresponsibíliÈyofaschoolofnursíngforthe

clinical competence of its graduates becomes apparent from a review of

the regÍsÈratíon process ¡¿hich enables a person to practice as a

regÍstered nurse ín Manitoba. A graduate of a school approved by

regulations under the l"lanitoba Assocj-ation of Registered Nurses Act

( lgSl) is recommended as a compeËent candÍdate for examinatíons held

under the auspices of the Manitoba Association of Registered Nurses'

The current examinations are set by Lhe canadían Nurse Associatíon

TestingService,andcontaínonlyobjectivecomputerscoreditems.

Thus, applied ski11s are not tested directly by the professional

organLzalíon which extends the legal right to practice to all successful

candídates, A similar process occurs with registered psychiatríc nurses

under separate legíslation of the Regístered Psychlatric Nurses Act

(1981) and wiLh licensed practical nurses under the Lícensed Practical

I
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NursesAct(1981).Thusrtheresponsibílityforthepractical

competence of the newly graduated nurse resËs squarely wíth the school'

A major shÍfÈ in the responsibility for nurslng education occurred

in the nineteen seventíes when the rnajority of diploma nursing

programmes moved from their traditional locus in the health care system

to juníor and community colleges. This also involved a shortening of

the lengÈh of the programmes from three years to two years ' and was

predicated on the introductÍon of clear cut and limiËed objectíves' The

phílosophy r^7as markedly "technical" as opposed to a more general and

,,professional,. philosophy embraced by baccelaureale programmes in the

universities. The move followed extensive criticism regarding the

qualityofexistingdiplonraschoolssponsoredbyhospitalsandhasbeen

extensively discussed in Èhe líterature (see for example: Brown' 1948;

Ginzberg, 1948; Montag, 1951, lg5g, 1980; The Natlonal Commíssion Ëo

SÈudy Nursing and Nursing Education, I970; Alberta Task Force on

Nursing , lg76; Manttoba Association of Registered Nurses, |976, and The

Manitoba Task Force on Nursing Education, Ig77> '

UnfortunatelythemoveintoÈheeducationalsectorhasnotbeenthe

expectedpanacea'andagroundswellofcriticísrnofthetwoyear

programmes has occurred. Accordíng to Martin and McAdory ( 1977) the

most vocal critics are the dÍrectors of nursing ín hospiËals' Although

much of the criticlsm appeared to be directed towards the location of

education away from the \^rorkplace Cicíatello (L974) stressed

insuffícíent theory together with an insufficíent length of clínical

experience necessary to translate theory into practice as major factors'

Bensman (Lg77) noted that aÈ that poínt in time' over three hundred

t\.Io-yearprogrammeshadbeenlengthened.However,sheinterpretedthis
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not as a negation of Ëhe assumption that a nurse could not be prepared

in two years, but as losing sight of the "technical" philosophy with its

límited terminal objectíves.

support for the inadequate length of clinical experience as opposed

tothelocationofprogrammesviewpointoccurredinManitobawhere

community college and hospital two-year schools co-exist' The Manitoba

Task Force found critícísms of two year graduates to be a recurrent

theme, and particularly noted that the Manítob¿ Hospitals'Inc' charged

that the graduates were inadequately prepared, and finnly identified the

deficiency as inadequate clinical experience. Paradoxícally, the

Universlty of },lanitoba four-year baccalaureate graduates also received

símÍlar critícism for their in-hospital performâItcê¡ Although rhís

appearstobeacontradícÈionoftheínsufficientlengthoftime

argument, there ís líttle difference between the Red River community

College and the University of Manitoba ín actual clinical experience in

the "technical" spheres of bed-side nursing. The Manitoba Task Force

further noted that the regístered psychiatric nurses and the licensed

practícal nurses \^lere exempt from such criticism. However, the

programmeandagendaforPsychiatricNursesAssociatíonofManitoba

annual meeting, _infq (1983), contained a resolution addressed to similar

concerfls' Thus, a perception of inadequate clinical performance of

nurses in hospitals appears to be widespread and not solely associated

with one particular type of programme'

Theperceivedinadequaciesofclinicalperformanceareajustand

proper concerfl of the professíonal nursing educator, and although

extended experíence may be desirable, it may not be feasible ín terms of

economics and established programmes' One solution may be the
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improvement of clinical teaching through innovative experiences and

strategies. As Benner (1982) comments, "ít is ímpossible to learn ways

of being and coping with illness solely by theorem and concept" ' Thus,

there appears to be a need for strategíes rvhich go beyond teaching basic

cognitive and psychomotor skills in that they need to índuce a transfer

of skílls int.o effective coping wíth human needs in a demanding work

environment.

A straËegy directed towards such ends was íntroduced by the author

Ín a diploma programme ín psychÍatric nursing at the Manitoba

Developmental CenLre ín Portage la Prairie, Manitoba' The strategy I¡ras

patient símulation consísting of tvlo role reversal experiences in which

the student adopted the role of a multiply handicapped indivídual vlíthin

an actual ward setting.

The remaÍnder of this paper will discuss simulation and the

specific role reversal techniques and cerËain problems relating to their

evaluation, the identification of a third variable among the

inst.ructorrs teaching strategies, the nature of the problem, the

selection and development of the experimental methodology used to

evaluate the strategies, a description of the experimental method, and

thepresentaLionanddíscussionoftheresults.Theliteratureis

progressívely revíewed wiLhin the context of the discussion'
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REVIEI,I OF THE LITERATURE

Ateachingstrategythatmayhelptofacilitatetransferfrom

theory into practice is símulatíon, whích according to Dale (1969) is

second only to direct experience ín terms of concrete participation'

Simulation Ís a contrived experience, and according to Cooper (L979) "is

the creation of a siÈuation that mimícs conditíons Ëhat occur in real

1ife". The sÍmulator need not be animate and well-known examples are

flight simulators used in Lraíning pilots and the durnmy used for

cardio-pulmonary resusciËation practice. Games also have a place in

simulation and accordi-ng to l^lo1f and Duffy (1979) induce the particípant

to make cooperative or competíÈive decísions. Role playing, according

to Cooper (Lg7g), ís a form of sirnulation where one person simulates the

role of another, and this is commonly used Ín health science teaching

where the actor frequently simulates a patient' Typícal proponents of

this method are Barrows (197S), Maatch, Jack, and oÈhers (1978)'

Lincoln, Layton, and Holdman (1973), Cooper (1979) and Davidhazot

(Ig7g). Although the actor may gain knowledge the targeted learner is

the individual acting upon the role player'

AnalternateuseofroleplayingisdirectedtowardsLheactor

gaining the benefit. This 1s not solely an academic tool but has

extensive use in problem solving, counselling, and psychotherapy' The

main uses appear to be directed towards gaíning a\¡Tareness and insíght,

experimenEing r^Iith alternate roles and constructions ín a safe climate'

clarífyingonesownrole,andchangingattitudes"ManySuchusesare

given in well-knor¡rïI Ëexts such as that of Stuart and Sunden ( 1983) ' TÞe

Principles and Pract ice of Psychiat ríc Nursing and ít ís the central

theme of l"loreno (1946) ín Psychodrama" Role playing is commonly used in
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vocatíonal and business courses, as for example, ín teaching

interviewing and sales and service Lechniques' Farrell' Hayley' and

Magnasco (Ig77) used similar methods of símu1aÈion in teaching

ínterpersonal relationships to student nurses'

Role reversal ís advocated as a counselling strategy by Hackney and

Nye(1g73).However,rolereversalshowspossibilitiesbeyond

counselling as was demonstrated by Rosenharn (1973) in an experiment in

which six professional psychologists and doctors, plus two lay persons'

ptayedthepartofpsychíatricpatíentsandsucceededingettíng

themselves admiÈted to a mental hospital and treated for schizophrenía'

An abbreviated role reversal technique was used as a possible

method of increasing awareness and performance of díplorna psychiatric

nursing students gaining clinical practíce with severely and multiply

handicapped patients aË the Manitoba DevelopmenËal Centre in Portage 1a

prairie. A concern of the author was that the students l^Iho ìÙere

functioning for part of the day outsíde his direct supervision would

adapttothevlardnormsofcare.Theseweremainlydirectedtowards

immediate short-term goa1s, as for example, the need for feeding a given

numberofpatientsinaspecifíedtime.Consequently,methodsof

feeding vrere expedienc rather developmentally oríented' communicatíon

levels were low and patíents needs were often antícipated rather than

a result of receptÍve communication. Posturíng and posítioning were

relatedmoreLocomfortandsafetythantothemoreactiveneedsof

physical rehabílitation" Day-to-day nursing care \ÂIas usually given by

aides or other ancillary staff who lacked not only a conceptual

understanding of the precepts of development and rehabilitation, bul:

were also denied the reinforcement of seeing obvious ímprovemenL of
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their patients. Additionally' some ward staff members were often

off-task,or''Èakíngabreather'.,abehaviourwhichappearedto

generalize to some students. Many positive aspects of exercise therapy'

communicaÈion, and maintenance of nutrition and health existed, and

appeared to be continually but slowly improving' Holnrever' the head

nurse and staff nurses v/ere caught in a double bind situation of

immediacy versus long-term goa1s, which ís perhaps characteristic of low

budget institutions which frequently do not have an ídeal staff-patien!

ratío. However, the staff were in general regarded as progressive and

anxious for improvement, Kindness was not lacking ín the auxilliary

nursíng staff but their failure to move beyond expedience may be

associated with lirnited percepËion. rndeed, Rosenham suggests that in

institutions the perceptions of staff may be ínfluenced more by the

actual situation than by their disposition'

Bethatasítmayrthenursinginstructor\^Tasfacedwiththe

problem of eliciÈaËíng hígher-order care behavi-ours based upon the

princíples of development and the promot.ion of habílitation, in a

situationwhereexpediencyT¡/asthenorm.Previousexperiencewith

indivíduals suffering frour severe and crítical conditions had often

exposed the instructor Ëo comments such as "." but you cantt understand

if it hasnrt happened to you!". Thís type of statement plus farniliarity

with situations in which therapists are frequently Èhose who have

experíenced particular states, as for example alcoholism and amputatíon'

suggesÈed to the ínstructor that student experience as a patient might

prove useful in promoting empathy and gainíng insight into Èhe

psychologicalandpersonaldíscomfortproblemsexperiencedbythe

severely handicapped, There was an inherent but unstated assumptíon
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t.hat such gains would be translated ínto better nursing care' This

assumption \^Ias by no means unreasonable as enpathy is held by some lo be

an important therapeutic change agent and a key to forming helpful

relationships. (Kalísch, l97I; StewarÈ and Sundeen, 1983, p'90; Rogers'

Ig75). Thus, tr^ro "experiential projects" were introduced which requíred

that all studenËs adopt the role of a handicapped person withín the ward

setting of Parkhaven. It should be emphasized that these assignments

\¡Ierenotdesignedforexperimentalpurposesbutintroducedasclinical

teaching strategies'

Thesetwostrategies\^/ereessentiallypatientsimulationor

role-reversal techniques, and were directly related to two subgroups of

patients.Onegroupwastotallydependent,withlíttlemotoractivíty

excepÈforthepathologyofspastícityandathetosis.Noneofthe

members of this group could sit unaided or contribute lowards

self-feeding except ín a rudimentary way' None could speak or

communicate\^Tithsymbolsrbutallcouldmakeeyecontact'andmade

responses Eo questions and sensations of comfort and díscomfort' visual

andauditoryperceptualdefectshTerepresentinall,butonlyonewas

completely blind or deaf. Most showed physical signs of spending long

periods on theír backs as evidenced by extension of the shoulders and a

failuretodevelopnaturalspÍnalcurvatures.Theywereal1receiving

some degree of physiotherapy but their general milieu was lírnited to the

ward and adjacent environments, mobílity being limíted Eo short periods

inwheelchairswhichtheycouldnotpush.NoneweretentatíVely

assessedashigherthanseverelyretardedínthelanguageofthe

(Grossman, I973).

erminolo gy and Classifícation on lvlental RetardationAmerican Manual on T
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The assignment relatíve to understanding the needs of this group'

required that the student spend the day on â mat ín Parkhaven in company

with severely handicapped patients. A quadriplegia was simulated by

splinting the elbows and knees of the student and no verbal

communÍcation was allowed. The student "patient" was fed flat and a1l

careneeds,includingtoileting'\¡Iereperformedbyastudentnursíng

care ,,buddy" (a visít to the toílet was permitted but he or she had to

be taken and the handicapped condítion continued). A written account of

the experience was required from the studenL irnrnediately followíng the

conclusion of the exPerienceo

Thesecondgroupofpatients\.Ierelessimpairedphysicallyand

intellectually. Most could use Èheir arms and hands wíth dífficulty and

could manage, or be managed, ín wheelchairs' They could contribute

towards self-feeding, and elímination needs \^lere generally

self-perceived but not always manageable' Perceptual defects were

present. Only two could speak, and one r¡Ias virtually blínd'

Communicationwasbylistening,andrespondingbyBlíssSyrnbolics

(nliss, Lg65), or word or alphabet boards' or by pointing' All received

physiotherapyandvisitedashelteredworkshop'Outsídetrípswere

arranged but the patient was frequently confined to the ward or adjacent

areas. Frustration responses occurred when needs \^tere not met or not

perceived.

The assignment relative to understandíng this group required that

the student spend the day in a wheelchaír wfth the domínanË arm and leg

splintedtosimulate.ahemiplegia"Moreover,conditionsofblindness

\^Tereestablishedthroughthemorníngbutwerediscontínuedafterlunch.

The student \^IaS allowed to feed hírnself r¡ith his non-domínant hand
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whilst still blindfolded. ToileÈting and hyglene were simílar to those

of the mat experience although the student could propel herself to the

toilet.

TheManítobaDevelopmentalCentrestudents,plusstudentsfromtwo

otherschoolswhogainpartoftheirexperienceintheSamearea'

experiencedoneorboEhprojectswhÍchI¡Tereassessedpositivelyby

almost all participant.s. However, no specífíc evaluative tools were

established except for a short account of the experience' and the

objectives of the assígnment were couched in Lerms of the studenLsf

reactions rather than clínical performance. vírtually all written

accounts suggested Ëhat the experíence had a marked emotional effect'

and that there were gaíns in empathy and ínsight. However, this should

have been confounded by the demand characterístics of the assignments'

Ingeneral,thesimulatedquadriplegicexperíencewiththestudent

lying helpless on a mat appeared to be the more disturbing' The student

reportedthatnoiselevels\^Tereveryhigh,fellowstudentsandothers

did not speak Ëo them often enough, they became sore and stiff, feedÍng

wasinvariablytooquick,andthoughtsofsoilingthemselvesprovoked

some anxiety. lulany appreciated the Ëouch of an adjacent patíent

although they found them smelly. In general the wheelchair experience

appearedtohavelesseffectemotionallybutappearedtoprovokemore

openfrustration.Inbothassignments'foodsoilingthesubjectIs

faces,andfluídsdribblíngdowntheirfrontl^Tereregardedas

distasteful and irritating'

Evaluation of Ëhe strategl-es had been 1ímíted to scrutiny of the

wriEten assignments requíred from each student' Thus' if these

strategies \^7ere to be applied ín a sound educational design they must
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necessarily be subjected Eo evaluation in which measurement is a prime

requirement (Houle, Ig72, p'42)' Evaluation of the strategies as a

means of increasíng clínical cornpetencies would have been difficult if

the instructors objective of increasíng empathy had been accepted as the

criterion.PreviouslyiËwasnotedthatthereappearedLobean

inherentassumptionintheassignmentsthatempathywouldincreaseand

as a consequence student performance would improve. such an assumpEíon

in nursíng is not uncommon and Lamoníca, carew, I{índer, Haase and

Blanchard (Lg76) proposed that there \À/as a need to study empathy in

nursing as they "found nurses empathy scores to be low". tlumanístíc

psychologisËs such as carl Rogers (L957, I973) share the instructors

assumption and regard empathy as a core condition of helping

relationshíPs.

lulany definítions of the emotion of ernpathy exist wiËh perhaps

Northouse (Ig7g) providing the simplest; he writes Èhat "empaËhy is the

process where one person attempts to feel and think the same \¡Iay as an

other''.Thereappearstobeapaucítyofresearchofernpathyasacause

of behaviour, and it receives no altentíon as a possible motivator by

Beck ( i978) in hís book Morivation: Theories and Principles. Although

Hoffman (1976) firmly supports ernpathy as a basis for moraliLy, and

Coke, Batson, and Davies (1973) staÈe that increasing empathetic arousal

ín subjects raises the likelihood that they wfll help others, Iürightsman

and Deux (1981, p.258) conclude only that the research suggests that

there may be an emotional basis for some kinds of helping behavíours'

Indeed the rnajority of research reports on empaEhy do not appear to be

directed towards its role as a causal agent but rather towards topícs

such as its measurement (Hobart and Fahlberg, 1965i Hogan, 1969; Kurtz
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and Goumon' |g72), it's relationshíp with other personality variables

(oymond,I948;Henderharn,|962;Northouse,L979),understandingothers

(cronbach, 1955), and its traíning and acquísitíon (LaMonica and oËhers'

L976; Kalisch, IITI). The term insíght was also linked to empathy ín

the objectives. The intended use \¡ras obviously directed towards the

perceptionoftheStatesofothersratherthanself.BreenandGlass

(Ig77)linkedinsightandempathytogetherwithínterpersonal

relationships as important characteristics in the successful nurse, but

as a criterion for the study of strategies designed to increase clinical

competencíes, insight would appear to have lirnitations símílar to those

of ernpathY.

hrriters such as Mischel (Lg7l) have challenged the causal role of

cognitionsandinternalconceptswíthoutrecoursetosEimulus

conditíons, and ForeyË and Rothjen (1978) point out that feelings are

not necessarily translaEed into behaviour. The radical behaviourist

school would reject the necessity to consider ínsight and empathy as

causes of subsequent changes in student behaviour following the students

in Beyond Freedom and

tr{e do not need to try to díscover what
personalities, states of mind, feelings' traíts or

character, plansr purposest intentionst or other
prerequisites of autonomous man really are in order
to geË on with a scientific analysís of behaviour'

The relationshíp between the strategies applied and changes in

studentbehaviour,wouldseemtobemoreusefulinformationtothe

nursing educators and adrninistrators who have shown dissatísfaction with

theclínícalperformanceofnewgraduatesratherthantheiremotive

behavioural experiences. As Skinner (I97I) writes

Dignity:
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State. Thus the research problem \^las staÈed in these terms wíthout

recourse to the constructs of ÍnsighË and enpathy'

Additionally,anexaminationoftheinstructorspracEicesshowed

that a firm staÈement of expecLations or instructíons was given by the

instructor in addítion to a routine orientatíon to the clÍnícal practíce

areabywardstaff.Bandura(1969,p.242)statesthatmuchofthe

research indicates that instructions are not an effectíve agent of

behaviour change unless they specify the consequences of following or

not following the instructions. Although consequences I¡/ere not stated

by the instructor in the presenË case, they were irnplicít and perhaps

relativelyStrongwhentheywerelinkedtotheon_goíngevaluation

system on which the students progress depended, and whích Èraditionally

demand compliance. The instructor was also differentiating role

performancewíthnormsmoreidealisticthanthoseoperatinginthe

environment. A possible conflict between competing norms and sanctions,

and between idealism and practicality (see Bendal1, 1975) perhaps adds

further complications to the clínÍcal milíeu. Instructions, ín such a

situation may be highly important and therefore ¡^ras consídered as an

independent variable along with the two role-reversal procedures'
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The problem ï¡Ias to comparaÈively evaluate three clinical teachíng

strategies which were usually applied successívely within a short period

oftime.Theyweredesignedtoimprovenursingcaregívenbystudents

to rnultiply handicapped young persons, and in partícular when the

students \olere not directly supervised by a clinÍcal instructor'

The written directions for two of the strategies, which were role-

reversal procedures., stated that the objectíves r^rere to gain empathy and

insíghtíntoproblemsexperíencedbymultíplyhandicappedpersons.

However, it is clear that the goal was to improve nursl-ng care gíven to

young handicapped persons by student nurses' particularly when not

directly supervised by an instructor. Thus, the basíc questions \,Iere'

,,are the strategies effectíve in lmproving performance or not' and if

sor what is the relative contributíon of each component?"

The evaluation was made in a complex naturalÍstíc setting, namely

anínstitutionalward,withoutdisruptingtheon-golngeducational

programme of the subjects. The availability of subjects and the maximum

length of the experimental peri-ods was determined by a pre-arranged

schedule for student clinícal experíence ín the setting, which precluded

random sarnpling and matching' Groups who progressívely succeeded each

other through the area were símilar in that they were all in the fourth

term of a six term tr^lo-year programme' They were díssimilar wíthin each

term ín that each successive group had gained more education and

experience than the preceding group. No consideration of isolating the

subjects from this effect could be entertained for obvíous academic and
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ethical reasons, but further groups of subjects r^7ere avaílable each year

at the same hístorical point of their respectíve programmes'

Limitations on covert observatÍonal methodology were lmposed by:

lack of places of concealment; ernployment policíes precludíng electroníc

surveillance; Èhe flow of staff, students, and patients from one area to

another; congestion, and the problem of a rationale for the presence of

anyone other than care personnel in an area wíth little tolerance for

uninvolved bystanders. The tirne lirnítation also had implications for

the selection of dependent variables as it precluded observatíons made

in terms of Patient gaíns.

The lack of a time or monetary commitment to research also placed

limitations on the observational methodology, restricting the dimensions

of possible schedules and the avaílabilíty of observers' The pool of

observers was límíted to student nurses who were members of the same

group of students as the subjects (which was by no means undesirable in

regard to the need for covert observations) and to those who were

willing to assÍst within the scope of theír day Eo day activities out of

professional ínterest and concern for improvíng paÈient care'
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METHOD

Design

ThemodelselectedfortheanalysisoftheproblemwasLhe

,,withín-subject'., or'.single-subjects'' design which Campbell and

stanley (1963, p.70) hold to be an adaptation to the study of human

behavíour of one of the most basic experimental designs in science.

EssenËially, the subject of the study serves as his own control in that

pre-treatment observations are made and a performance baseline is

established.Treatmentisthenappliedwhichmaybeasingle

applicatíon' or repeaËed applícations according to a schedule' or

applíed as a consequence of specific behavíoural responses euritted by

the subjecË.

Semb(1976)pointedoutthatthedesigncanaccommodateËhe

application of one variable, or more than one variable if applied

at successive intervals. Additíonally, the índependent variable can be

measured against more than one dependent behavíour concomittently'

These characteristics appeared to be particularly useful ín the case of

the current study r¿hich requíred the applicatíon of three índependent

variables, and their neasurement against selected dependent nursing care

behaviours. semb noted that the use of the design is relatively new ín

educationbutholdsthatÍtsuseofsinglesubjectsishighlyuseful

wíth a specíal potential for revealing information about individual

dífferences, rather Ëhan actuarial lnformation abouË groups such as that

provided bY static group designs'

Thedesigntendstodemonsl-ratelargeshiftsinbehaviourrather

than minor shÍfts that might be present statistically' Baer ( 1977)
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noted Lhat behaviourists who mainly use the design, Èend to make very

few type-one errors but a great many type-t\^7o errors r a factor which may

be beneficíal in the present study as the results need Ëo be reasonably

large ín order to justify Ëhe use of the procedures'

The wíthin subject design has been adopted as a core methodology

of a rnajor school of psychology, that of Behavíour Modífication, which

in general prefers the experimental data to be presented explicitly for

visual ínspection rather than as inferential statistics' Although some

members of the school (Kesselman and Leventhal,1974; Kazdin, 1976, and

Jones, Vaught, and üleinrott, lg77) have advocated the use of statistics,

the present study was in accordance with those who have argued that

conceptual systemacíty (see Baer, wolf, and Risley, 196B) should

maíntain Èhe technology which presents explicit data, a design which

Michael (1g74> and Baer (1977) holds to have been highly effective in

Èhe analysis of behaviour. (see also Hersen and Barlow, L976i Martin

and Pear, 1983; Hersen, Eísler, and Miller,1975' 1976' 1977' 1978'

1978, 1979, 1980, and lg8l)'

The possibilities of confoundíng by extraneous variables is always

adangerinappliedandnaturalisticstudíes.Thesínglesubject

designs lessen these possibílities through the use of parallel subjects

with the índependent variable beíng íntroduced at a different time

point. such a strategy, along wíth systemaLic replícatíons are held by

Baer ( Ig77) to gradually filter out extraneous variables" Campbell and

stanley, (1963, p.41) pointed ouÈ that the progressive accumulation of

knowledge and experience are always a problem for replicaÈion in

educational studies, an¿l recommended that replícations be wÍth successíve

classesatthesametimepointoftheírrespectiveeducational
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prograüme. Baer (1970) on the other hand argued for systematic (rather

t.han direct) replications across subjects as the preferred method' sernb

(Lgl6) holds that replications should not be completely identÍca1 where

two independent variables are used, and recommends reversing the order

of the variables as beíng more analytic'

single subjects designs appear to have broad applicatíons and many

examples are regularly reported ín the Journal of APPI ied Behaviour

Anal sis. Konakí (Ig77) held that the design is particularly useful

instudyingorganiza1j.onalbehaviour,andexamplesofuseinthis

contexE appear in Èhe

The current study relied on the design characteristics to lessen

Èhedangerofconfoundíngbyextraneousvariables,andthedatawas

presented in accordance with those who have argued for an explicit

methodology.Thisincludedpresentat'iongraphicallywithsignificance

beíngjudgedfromvísualinspecÈíonofthegraphsinËermsofsizeof

effecL,ímmed.iacyofeffect,t'henumberofoverlappingdatapointsin

adjacent phases, and in the number of successful replícatíons'

The design provided for three índependent varíables as a teaching

package in one experiment (which was replicated three times) and also as

three single treatmenÈs in three separate experíments (also scheduled

for up to three replications each) ' Thís was done to avoíd interaction

effects and Ëhe possíbility of control by stímuli associated wiLh the

various ËreaEment effects that could have confounded the analysís when

all three índependent varíables were used. subjects were used ln

parallel,and.threeindependentbehaviours\^Ieremeasured,thus,the

design used a multiple baseline across behaviours and across subjects

(see Martin and Pear, 1983, pp' 338-340)'
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A no-treatment baseline was used in half of each experimental

series in order to fully analyse the effect of the first variable to be

applied. Although thís was analytically sound technology it created an

uncharacteristic element of anomy among the subject students' Thus, in

half of the experiments, the first variable of firm instructions I^Ias

gíven on the firsÈ day in order to reproduce the naturalístic use with

exactitude. Thus two different and comparative baselines were used' one

beíng a classical no treatment baseline, and one beíng created by the

use of instructions on the first day as a naturalistic base'

tr{hen the Índependent variable of instructíons \474s used with one or

both role reversal procedures, insEructions \{ere applíed first in

accordance wíth their invariable natural use. However, when both role

reversal procedures were used, their order of applícation in successíve

experiments \,74s reversed or counterbalanced systematically in accordance

with the suggesLions of semb ( Lg76). The application of the independent

variables was delayed or staggered in the case of each second parallel

subject as recommended by Baer (Lg77>. Three systematic replications of

the inítía1 experiments were scheduled Ín the fourth term ín each of

three successive years with successive classes of students' Thus the

concern of Carnpbell and Stanley ( 1963 , P.41) that replications with

successive groups at identical time poÍnts was also rnet by the design'

Parallelsubjectswerealsomaintainedlnanotreatmentor

baseline conditíons duríng the first experiment and its replications'

which evaluated all three independent variables of Ëhe teaching package'

This practíce was not followed in the remaining three experiments as

theírobjectivewassupplementaryínnature,beíngtoanalysefurther

the effect. of each indÍvídual varÍable. ThÍs was consistent wíth the
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concepts of single subject designs, particularly when used with rnultíple

baselines.

Initially, the length of each experiment \^Ias twenty days but this

was necessarily shortened to twelve days during the second fal1 term of

the experience due to changes in the studentsr programme. Fortunately,

they were scheduled to gain experience in an adjacent setting with

simílarbutolderpatients,andobservatíonshTerecontlnuedinthe

second setting which rendered some information as to generalization of

the responses. A further change occurred with the last group of

subjects in that a símí1ar successíve experience l{as with younger

patients at a separate institution, where Ít was also possible to

schedule observations.

Dependent Variables

ThreedependentvariableswereselectedaSbeíngcrucialtothe

nursÍng care of multiply handicapped children' These \^rere:

communícation and all forms of stímulatíon; motor activíty, including

all forms of exercise and posturizaÈion; and feeding, wíth movement

towardsself-feedingbeinganinherentprinciple.Thecriterionof

concern was the correctness or íncorrectness of the responses rather

than the occurrence or non-occurrence of the activíty. For instance it

was observed that the subjects \,Iere invariably involved in feedíng at

the scheduled tímes but often in an incorrect and expedient manner'

Thechoiceofdependentvariableswasachievedthroughconsensus

amonganadhocgroupwhoagreedtoperformthisservj-ceaSËheyI,.7ere

professionally concerned with Èhe rnultiply handicapped patienLs and met

as members of a Ëherapeutíc team. The members \¡Iere Lwo graduate nurses t
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one consultant physíotherapíst, one physlcal medical specialist' one

clinicalpsychologistrt\^tonurse-teachersrandÈwostudentnurses'

Thegroupconsideredonlyactivecareresponsesdirectedtowards

development and habiliLation rather Èhan maíntenance behaviours such as

diaperíng, washing, and skín care' However, it rvas recognized that

these latter behavíours would often be necessary during the sarnplíng

times for communication and motor activity, but ít was agreed that such

behaviours, when occurríng, should be evaluated in terms of the two

variables. Although the premise of being occupíed or unoccupied

("on-task" or "off-task") was not considered to be an Ímportant factor

related to the evaluation of nursing care, it was considered as a source

of supplementary information. This varíable was eventually rejected as

it proved to be ímpractical in actual use'

The choice of dependent varíables should require litt1e valídation'

and Trulove, Neave, and cammell (1963) extensively discussed the

importance of these nursing care behavíours ín the same setting' The

need for stimulation and communicatíon is accepted almost as a self

evident ÈruËh among professionals concerned wíth development and

learning to the degree that much of the literature relates to the

questíon of Ëhe relative contributíon of environmental stimulation and

learning (for example, see Dennis and Narjan, 1957). For an extensive

evaluation of the literature see Bowlby (1957, 1960) who concluded that

even wrirers such as Goldfarb (1949) and Spitz (1945) who have been

crítícized for their methodology are actually guilty of understating

their case regarding the need for sËímulatÍon'

MotoractÍvity,exercise,andposturi-zatior,íscentraltothe

treatnent of physical handicap in general. The lack of movement not
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only effects the muscular-skeletal system but also interferes with broad

physíologicalfunctioning,andisofrenaccompaniedbyvarious

psychological manifesÈations (Hirschberg, Lewís and Thomas' 1964'

p.|4-23).TheSyxnptomsofcerebralpalsyincludehyper_reflexíbilityin

addition to impairment of muscular effort, thus treatment of the

condítíon requires a careful balance beÈr¿een exercíse and inhibition

(nobarh and Bobath, 1950, 1967; Bobath, L976; Snell, IITB). The entire

thrust of Finnie (1g74) stresses the need for correct handlíng and

movement to facilitate positive functioning in a child' and in

partlcular to avoid reinforcÍng faulty movement and posture which leads

to permanent deformity. Delcato ( 1963) in a rationale for hís more

controversial therapy, particularly stresses the need for adequate and

correct sensorimotor patt.erns as a basis for the development of speech

and reading.

Although careful feeding practíces are obvíously essentíal to lífe

and health in the case of helpless persons with swallowing dífficultíes'

a cursory appraísal might not rank the process as a hígh order

behaviour. However, feeding practices have long aËtracted the interest

of those concerned with the emotional development of infants' These

have íncluded such diverse approaches as Sigmund Freudt s inËellectua1

constructs of the need for oral gratification (see Meisner, Mack, and

sernrod, 1975, p.508) and the primate studíes of Harlow and Zímmerman

( 1959) and Harlow and Harlow (1962) which stressed the importance of

contact comfort which is normally gÍven during rhe feeding process'

Bavin (1978, p"1B) holds that the íntimate contacts that occur during

the process are also a foundation of the relationship which is essential

to intellectual development (presumably through the establishment of an
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early social learning relationship). Thus, the abilíty to suck, cling,

and cuddle, appear to be advantageous to the normal child. Thus, one

who is not. able to perform these responses appears to be at a

disadvantage.

unfortunately there are other implícations for development in a

child who has díffículty Ín swallowíng or using the muscles of the

tongue or face. The reflexes and other responses which are used in

swallowing are also Èhe foundation for speech. Thus, Crickrnay (1966,

pp.91-117)ínsiststhatanessenËialprerequisiteforlanguage

development in the cerebral palsled chíld ís correct feedÍng practices'

Additionally, seemíngly símple features as Èhe line of approach of the

feeder, which are relatively unimportant ín the normal child' are

crucíal to successful feeding in children wíth cerebral pa1sy. Too hígh

or too low an approach causes a chíld to tilt back or Ëo lower his head

in order to reach the food, movements which may trÍgger all-or-none

spastic reactions and may result in a child being unable eíther to

closeortoopenhismouthastheseareintegralpartsoftheextensor

or flexor responses respectively. Thus, feeding ín the case of rnultiply

handícapped children requires an intelligent accommodation between the

primarydemandsofbíologicalsurvivalonËheonehandandthe

foundatíons for development on the other'

Performance criteria on the dependent variables $lere set at the

conclusíon of a twelve week pre-experimental frial r'trhich was <lesigned to

develop and refine the procedures. The rates \^7ere set in consultation

with the care staff who arbítrarily suggested a desirable criterion of

90% correct response rates with a maximum allowable incorrect response

rateonanydiscretedayofoneunsatisfactorysampleonanyoreach
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variable. This rate was accepted as the trial data suggested it to be

f eas ible.

0bservations

The observational methodology was an adaptation of momentary tÍme

sampling whÍch is recommended by Powell, Martindale, and Kulp (1975) as

the most effective rnethod for sampling behaviours of expected long

duration. The necessíty for cover! observations, the absence of places

of concealment, the ímpracticality of placing two observers ín a

congested Care area, and the need to make observations in several rooms

preclude,il the use of time lirnited sessions during which concentrated

observations could be made. The procedure used approximated a "walk

past,,sampling method used by Brown, I,tíllis, and Reid (1981) in a

sÍmÍlarSet'ting.Theoccurrenceofbehavíourornon-occurrenceof

behavíour in this study \¡Ias recorded once during each hour by

supervisorsastheywalkedpastthesettingandrecordedthedataona

clipboard that Èhey normally carried. The prirnary observers in the

current Study, who were fellow sËudents of the subjects, used small file

card.s whích slipped easíly ínto their pockets, rather than a elipboard

which would have been readily dÍscovered by theír subject colleagues' A

Ëarget saurpling ratio of each half hour l^tas proposed but was found not

to be feasible duríng a Èwe1ve week pre-experimental trial'

The trial also determined that the momentary sarnpling period should

be extended in cases where the subject \^ras movíng between patients, hand

washingrpausingtoadjustthemselvesortheírclothing'securing

equipment, or recording. In cases where it was knor¿n Lhat the subject
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hadbeendirectedtoperformot'heractivities,theprocedurewasto

resample at the first conveníent opportunity'

Thechoiceofobservers\^/asdeterminedbytheneedforcoverË

observations and by the resources avaílab1e, and the cholce of observers

in turn affected the structure of the observaEional schedules' The

obvious choice for prímary observers in view of the characteristics of

the Setting qTaS student classmates of the subjects, and the secondary

observers were graduate nurses in the area. Resource problems índicaLed

that at least one instructor would have to participate but it was

proposed to keep thís to a mínimum in order to preserve neutralíty' The

student observers had completed one year of their educational programme

and had some traíning in observation and recording having cornpleted two

uníversíty credít courses in Behaviour Modification which included an

applied research project (see Psychology, 172244 and 172245' Uníversity

of l4anítoba General Calendar, 1983). The students were also continually

exposed to data gathering principles as a major curriculum Ëhread in the

NursingProcess,whichisaproblemsolvlngapproachinalmostuniversal

use in nursing in North America (see for example the publications: The

Nursi Process: Assessi Planni lernenti Evaluatí , (Yura

and l,lalsh, L973), and The Nursing Process: A Scientific Approach to

Nursi.ng, Marriner, I975).

Duri.ngapre-experimentaltríal,severalrecordingdetallswere

deterníned. These included; the observational schedules, the

reliability and suitability of the observers and the practícalíty of the

procedures,theneedfortraining,sourcesofconcernandpossible

tensíon among observers, consístency in applícation of the independent
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variables'andrefinementofcríteriarelatingtothedependent

variables '

The target sampling ratio on the first two dependent varíables of

cornmuníCation-stimulatíon, and motor activity-posturizaÈion, I^7aS once

each half hour at times when the subjects (and observers) had a

scheduled opportunity to be engaged in the behaviours under study' This

was consistent'wit,h the findings of Powell, luiartindale, Kulp,

Martindale, and Bauman (Ig77) who presenËed data that suggested that

momentary time sampling of once ín 1800 seconds was generally as

descript.ive of fhe behavíour as were intensíve schedules in cases where

behaviours r^lere of long duratíon' Generally, the subjects had between

three and a half hours and four hours in which they l¡lere engaged in the

activiËies of concern. A sche<lule of six samples on the first and

second variables \¡Ias agreed upon with two being simultaneous but

separate. A more demandíng schedule produced missed observaËions and

dissonance ín the observers and was related to conflict between the

demands of rhe experimenÈ and their own assigned clients' The observers

rapidly esÈablished a satisfactory level of observer relíability'

ThestudentprímaryobservershaddífficultyinesËablishing

agreement on the four samples of the third dependent variable of

feeding. This was not eradicated despite consLant re-evaluatíon'

Ultirnately, two graduate nurses and one ínstructor agreed to make the

observations on feeding and established a satísfacLory measure of

agreement. This level of agreement between nurse and instructor was of

partícular interest as differences in ideology relating to idealisn

versus practícality were ofEen evident"
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The schedule of behavioural observations per day that was adopted

was sinilar to Èhose used in a number of sirnílar and díssímilar

naturalistic settings (see Dailey, 1974; Quiltich, Ig75; Iwata, Bailey,

Brown, 1976; Montegar, Reid, Matsen, and Ewell ' 
1977; Zahat ' 

and

Fussfield, 19Bl; Burg, Reid and Latimore, 1979; Kunz' LuÈzker' Cuvo'

Eddleman, Lutzker, l"fegson, Gulley, lgï2; and Brown' I{illis' and Reid'

lg8l). The validity of the schedule rests on the consistency of the

findings across subjects and behavíours in relationship to applícations

of the independent varíables. Consistency hTas present over time both in

experíments and in subsequent replicaÈions. However, the object of the

observations T¡Ias not to examíne complex responses ' often of long

duration, in all their minutae, but whether when sampled they were

occurring x number of times before treatmenË and y number of times

following treatmenË.

Observational ReliabilitY

Should the use of students as observers be questíoned despíte their

Ëraining, it Should be noted that behavioural psychology has used a

variety of observers and contingency managers and includes delinquent

boys managing delinquent boys (rhillips, 1968); undergraduate college

students (schwartz, lg77); teachers (Hay, 1977); non-psychology students

in prísons (Bassett and Blanchard, lg77); parents (Isaacs, Emby, and

Baer, IgB2); high school students (Gladstone and Shermann' 1'975);

institutional staf f (Faw, Reid, Shepts, Jef f rey, and I'Ie1by, 19Bl) and

psychiatric nurses (Rytlon and Houghton 1964; Martin and Trefftey I970:'

Martin 1972; and Martín, McDonald, and Murrell, 1973). Even "the self"

ís considered to be an effective observer by many includíng Goldiarnond
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(Lg67), Bandura (1976) and Orleary and Dubay (1979). However, the

central question is not who makes the observaÈions but

of the observations.

the relíabilitv

Baer ( Lgl7) suggests that the central question of reliability is

simply how often do two observers, watchíng one subject, and equipped

with the same behavioural definítíons, see the dependent variable

occurring or not occurring at the same standard times? The answer is

thaË they agree about it x percent of the relevant intervals and

disagree about it y percent of the intervals. Thus reliability is a

function of homogeneíty across observers. Baer (I977) whilst respecting

the scholarly approach of statistícíans, holds that the sirnple

calculation of the number of agreements divided by agreements plus

disagreements expressed as a percentage has a dírect and useful meaning'

Semb ( t9B2) agrees with Baer that an empirícal base does nol need

statistícal analysis ín order to be strong, províding it ís built on

variables that produce large and relíable effects or is not built on

effects that simply reach a predeÈermined probability 1evel. The

teaching methodology under study had no predetermíned probabílity

effects, and as previously noted, requíred readily observable behaviour

changes if they r¡Iere to be useful. Thus, inter-observer relíabiliËy was

calculated according to the percentage formula'

Kazdin (1977) pointed out that although accuracy ís often ínferred

from ínter-observer reliability data it is by no means ínherent"

Accuracy refers not to the standards set by the observers own agreements

but rather their relationship Ëo externally set and a well defined

standard based on cofrsensus. Kazd.ín (1977) further states that

familiarity with the standard (dependent varíable) is essential and thís
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nayrequireatrainingperiod.Thiswasachievedinthatstandardswere

seË by Èhe ad hoc group prevíously described, and the standards are

contaíned withín the description of the índependent variables and

observational instructions and critería. certaín nursíng care

behaviours r^rere difficult to describe and not found in available texts

or audÍovisuals. Thus, they were photographed with che actual patíents

(wíttr permíssion) and reproduced as thirty-fíve míllimetre slides'

Traíning requirements \¡/ere assessed duríng the pre-experimental trial

and are outlined under the Procedure section'

0bserver drift from a standard over time was also a concern of

Kazdin. This was controlled in the experimenLal proeedure as each group

of observers changed with each experimental replication as successive

studentclassgroupswerereplacedsysÈematically.Consistencyamong

observers vras not considered to present problems as only Ëwo pairs were

used at any gíven time. Observers were made a\^rare that observer

reliability T^las being systematically checked as Romanyk and others

(Lg73) have shown that ít increases observer reliability' However, they

r^rere not informed of the characteristics of the experiment as Boyleín

and Nelson (l9Bl) hold that experimenter expectaÈions can effect the

observations" concealment of the nature of the observatíons was

atternpted in part by givíng a plausíble reason for the observatíons ' and

also by requiring the observers to experience the same Èreatment as the

subjects. The reason given for the observation \¡Ias to gíve assistance

in developing a "more posítive" evaluation system whích was congruent

wíth certaín sËudent requesfs"

covert observatíons and confidentiality of the observations \¡Ias

expected as student behavioural codes do not take kíndly to the concept
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of..sneaking',.Thesamecodes\^Iereexpectedtobeabarrierto

recruitment of observers, buÈ a satisfactory course crediÈ inducement

appeared to offset any aversion. This was also strengthened by a

promÍse not to reveal thelr part at any Eime Ëo theír classmates, and by

avoidíng the use of names in the observaEional records. Subjects were

questioned as to naivet,y at the conclusíon of the term' and observers as

to confidentialíty at both the term end and on conclusÍon of the

experiment in which they partícípated'

Social Validation

Social valídation of the treatment \.Ias not consldered Ín the

initiat stages as the experiment \^Ias to evaluate strategies already ín

use. Ïlowever, Ëhe íncreasing concern to validate treatments in terms of

importance to the índividual or society, aceptability of the procedures

Lo the client or guardian relatives, and consumer or client

satisfaction, suggested that retrospective attention be given to socía1

validatíon. The iinportance of the interventions has already been

substantiated ín t.he introduction. The acceptability of the treatment

Ín the absence of predetermine criteria was appraised from the wrítten

accounts of the role-reversal experiences requíred from each subject'

Although this was essentially subjective in nature there is some support

frorn !üolf ( 1978) who declares that this ís where BehavÍour Modífication

"may find 'its heart".

Cost EffectÍveness

This ís a question of social importance at a tÍme of a strong

addressed in three r¡Iays' I¡ihat is thedemand for economY. This rnaY be
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cost: in terms of the instructors tfme and ín rnaterials used to

implement the straLegies? in t.errns of the time spent in the treatment

conditÍon raËher than alternate learning experíences? and could the same

results be achieved more economically?

Apartfromasupplyoffilíngcards,andfourrollsoffilmplus

theÍr development, no monetary cost for apparatus was incurred as the

items \¡/ere currently used in Ëhe classroom or clinical area'

Observations were scheduled withín the tÍme context of the students '

graduate nurses, and instructorsr normal duties and were not expected to

detract from their normal performances. Ilowever, the economics of the

tj-me costs is a judgement that must be made in relationshíp Ëo Ëhe

results.

Summary

A wíËhin subjecËs design I^líËh a rnultiple baselíne across three

dependent nursing care responses was selected to analyse the

effecÈíveness of three teaching strategies ín a clinical nursing

situation. The analysis involved four experiments' one to examine the

three strategies as a teaching "package", and three to analyse each

component independently. Each experiment was scheduled for three

replicaLions, and these occurred with successive members of the same

class and with successíve classes at the same time point of their

programme.Data\^Iastobepresentedexplicitlyandgraphicallyand

interpreted by visual inspection of the graphs. ObservaËions were made

primarily by student nurses who were classmates of the subjects, and

alsobygraduaLenursesandaninstructorononevariable.The

observatíons \¡rere covert and made according to a modified momentary time
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sampling method. ülíth a systematically counterbalanced schedule for

coíncidental observatiofis to use to assess ínter-observer relíability'

Socíal validity and cost effectíveness I^7ere also identífíed as areas of

concern.
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AN EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS OF THE THREE

INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES

The experiments are presented sequentially as follows:

1. An analysis of a clinical teaching package which includes firrn

instructions, and tvlo role reversal procedures'

2. An analysis of firm instruc!íons as a clínical instructional

s trategy.

3. An analysís of a role reversal procedure requiríng the subject to

spend a day in a wheelchair on an institutional ward simulating a

rnultiple handicap.

4. An analysis of a role reversal procedure requiring the subject to

spend a day lying on a mat wiLhin a ward setting simulatÍng a fu1ly

handícapped Person.
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EXPERI}{ENT 1

Sub ect s

The subjects (and primary observers) were twenty-four students

enrolled ín a Lwo year diploma programme in psychíatric nursing leading

to eligibílity to attempE registration examinations set by che

Registered Psychíatríc Nurses Association of lufanitoba' The

characteristics of the pool of subjects (and observers) I^7ere as follows:

the mean age on entrance to Èhe programme \'IaS t\^/enty-two years and five

months, wíth a range from eighteen years and eight months to thirty

years and three months" Seven were male and seventeen vlere female' Two

had an educational status of university graduates, thirteen had some

university credlts gaíned prior to entrance' síx had completed a

non-matriculation high school programme, and fíve were mature students

with a grade twelve equívalency as measured by the General Education

Development Tests conducted by the Department of Education in Manitoba'

At the time of the experiment all had completed a mÍnimum of three full

credit courses including Behaviour Modíficatlon as part of theír nursing

programme.Theywereinthefourthtermofasíx-term'tI^Io_year

programme and currently gaíning clinical practice and instructÍon

relatíngtothecareofmultiplyhandicappedchildren.Subject

selection was by virtue of being assigned to designaÈed patients by a

graduate nurse who was unar^7are of the experiment. Observers were

selected negatÍvely by vírtue of beíng assigned to other than the

designated Patients.
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tetting

The dependent variables \^'ere nursing care behaviours given to a

particular group of young multiply handicapped indíviduals at an

ínstitutíon for the mentally handicapped, Ehe Manitoba Developmental

centre, in Portage 1a Prairie. The patients who were the recípíents of

the nursing care responses which constituted the dependent variables

r^rere selected by the care team for their similaríËy of presenting

nursing care problems. They comprised a pool for the duratíon of the

experíment. Each appeared to be socially responsíve but totally

dependent, Their degree of mental retardaËion \^7as established

negativelythroughreasonofuntestabílityandinabilitytoshow

suffÍcíent levels of adaptive behaviour to meet positive criteria as

given in the American Manual on Terminology and Classification in Mental

Retardation ( 1982). Each had the physical appearance of pre-pubertal or

adolescent females although chronologically they ranged from 15 years to

20 years. Their weÍght range was from 29.2 ki1ograms Èo 33'5 kilograms'

All could communicate responsively to simple questions related tO care

1rants or preference through eye contact, smíling, frowning, crying' or

gestures wíthín the limíts of their handícap. Four were classifíed as

íncomplete quadriplegia and two as diplegia' All had some degree of

spasLicity with two havíng chorea-athetosis superimposed' In five cases

the cause \^7as prenatal encephalopathy and ín one case postnatal

neningitis. some degree of deformity vlas present in all joints and in

the spinal column. They were toÈ411y dependent for all aspects of care

includingfeedingrbathingrdiapering'dressing'passiveexercíses'

posturingcorrectlyrpsychologicalstimulation'andcontactcomfort'
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Their wakíng hours ri/ere spent maínly either in a day room

(approxiurately 10 rn x 17 rn in size) or outsíde in fine weather' They

were also taken in minor excursions, and visited physiotherapy daily'

part of the day T{as spent in a wheelchair, and part in various positíons

ont\^/olargemaEsraisedofftheflooronal¡Ioodenplatform.A

televísion, radio, record player, and mobíles \¡rere present, and the room

was shared by approximaEely fourteen people. Three similar rooms, four

dormítorÍes, three single rooms, tl^7o bathrooms r tl^7o tollet rooms t a

workshop for the more able, and the usual offíces' storage and uLility

rooms comprise Parkhavenrs indoor envíronment'

Apparatus

The apparatus used ín all experiments included a Pentax 1000,35 mm

camera and a supply of Ektachrome ASA 200 slide film, which were used to

produceslÍdesofdepictingspecificpatientsandtheirdesired

positÍons,an.daKodakEktagraphicA_Fl0035nmslídeprojector.A

Traínex corporation filfn strip and sound cassette, The Young spastic

child (scN 1002, Trainex corporatíon, Garden Grove, calífornia) was also

used for demonstrating movement and positioning, and shown on a Dukane

Micromatíc ProjecÈor. Other stimulus maLerials included a poster

,'Feedíng the cerebral Palsied child" and obtained from Bloorview

childrens Hospital, Toronto, (undated). The subjects \'lere required to

be in possession of texts used for criteria which were Hand lins the

Young Cerebral Pals ied Chíld in the Home (Flnnie, 1978) and a Textbook

of, Pediatric Nursing (Marlow, Ig77). Two of each texts were available

for experimenter use. Also requíred was a supply of 7.6 cm x 12"7 cm

filing cards for data recording'
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The only specific requirement for the first independent variable of

insÈructions rras a supply of 2I.5 cm x 21.5 cm sheets of paper upon

which the instruct.ions were mímeographed. The apparatus for the second

independent variable included an Everest and Jenníngs adult wheelchair'

EveresL and Jennings Traveller model TSN 250-770 with standard backrest,

footrests, and detachable tray with the letters of the alphabet and

numbers stencllled to the upper slde. Also íncluded were a plasËic

right angled channelled arm splint, a similar leg splint, and a supply

of crepe bandages. The speclfic apparatus for the third índependent

variable íncluded a sponge rubber pad, l'5 rn x 3'0 m x B'0 cm wíth a

cotton cover. Four straight channelled splints \^7ere required, plus a

supplyofcrepebandages.Oneclípboardwasalsoused,torlhÍchwas

attached a 27.5 cm x 21.5 cn sheet mimeographed with 68 selected Bliss

symbolics.

Indepe ndent Variables

These were three teaching Strategies, one was insEructions, and two

\^rere experientíal in-ward projects in whfch the subject \^Ias required to

adopttheroleofanin-patlent.Theywerepartofanexisting

programme and were therefore unmodífied and presented as normally gíven

by the instructor;

l.Instructions,whichwerepresentedverballytoagroupoffourto

six students, including the subect or subjects. The instructor used a

much firmer tone than normally used in brlefing, and eye contact I'Ias

made wÍth each of the students who InTere seated around a small conference

table. The insËructions lüere as follows:
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During this experíence you are at all tÍmes expected

to follow principles and rules of good nursing care'
This ís particularly and emphatically the case

regarding feeding and maÍntaining good posture and

poãitíoning. You are to ignore any advice from any

member of the staff that suggests thaË your patient
cannot be fed in a way other than flat, almost
recumbent, or wíth the head tilted rnarkedly back,
unless specific instructions are gíven by a graduate
nurse to the contrary. (in such cases you must be

prepared to explain the rationale) You must be

careful not Ëo constantly scrape dríbbling food off
the patíents mouth or chín despite the temptatíon'
You are also to ignore comments that you are too
slow. Unless you have left your patíenË for a

specific reason' on no account (other than specifíc
ínstructions to the contrary) must he or she be left
lying flat on the back between the hours of 9:30

^.*.- 
and l1:00 a.rn. ' and betr¿een 12:00 noon and

3:00 p.m. The patíent should be in a wheelchair, or
on the tummyr or over a wedge or a ro11, and must be

stimulated in some way. Remember, that any tÍme

spent away from your patient without reason is
stealing his time and reducing his development
opportunities. You are reminded that these children

"iå 
,-rot only understimulated by others but also lack

Ëheabilitytooperateontheírenvironmentínorder
to obtatn stimulatíon. As you may have an

additional patíent assignedr You should make

arrangements with a colleague to provide the
necessary care for one if you have to be absent to
meet the needs of the other. Your are requested to
be pleasant and pollte to all members of the aide

"ttft 
whom you are displacing for a short term' and

who naturally rnay feel resentful' The philosophy to
guide you in this experience must be one of

f,ositivÍsm, and providing you are trying something
rather than doíng nothing, and using commonsense

cornbined wlth your knowledge gaíned to this point in
time, and are. actively seekíng to ímprove ít, we

should have a happy and productive experíence'

Itlheelchaír; thís was a simulated experience in which the subject

spent a day in a role of a patient handicapped wíth a hemiplegia and

impairment,. The dírections were given verbally and in

follows:

2

wiÈh visual

writ.íng as

Objectíve: gains empathy and insight ínto the
psychological and comfort problems experienced by

ittâi,ti¿,tãls who are physically handícapped, cannot
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3. Mat:

communicate verbally, and who may or may not have

visual impaírment.

You are to spend the day irr a rarheelchair on

Parkhaven wíth'your dornlnant arm and leg splinted
in a manner that precludes theír use. You may not
comrnunicate verbally and wíll be blindfolded until
after you have fed yourself lunch, after lunch you

may communicate in symbols or an alphabet board'
Your "buddy" wíth whom you are paíred will be

responsible for all aspects of your care including
washíng and gettíng you to Èhe toilet íf necessary'
You may use the staff ÈoileÈ but your handicapped
conditíon must be maíntained. Please complete an

objective and subjective account of your experience
as soon as possible afterwards. You may dj'scontinue
the experience if You feel i11.

Èhis was a simulated experience Ín which the subject spent

Ëhe day in the role of a patient with a spasËic quadriplegia who could

only make movenents with extreme diffículty, and who could not

communicate verballY:

Objective: gains empathy and insight into the
psychological and personal comfort problerns of
1ndíviduals who have ímpaired function of all four
lÍnbs and cannot communicate verbally'

You are to spend the day on Parkhaven lying on a mat

wíth your elbows and knees splinted in such a manner

that you can move your limbs minimally' You will be

fed flat by your "buddy" r+ith whom you have been

paired and who wíll be responsible for all aspects
of your nursíng care including toilet requirements'
You may use the staff ¡^rashroom buÈ must be conveyed

by your buddy or other fellow student to whom you

have communícated the need, No verbal communÍcatÍon
ís allowed but you may use Blíss symbolics' You may

díscontínue the experience if you feel i11' Please
complete an objectíve and subjective account of your
experíence as soon as Possi-ble.

Dependent VarÍables

These were three classes of responses made by student psychiaËric

nurseswhilstgívingnursingcaretoassignedpatientswhowere
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suffering from developmental and neuro-sensorimotor impairment

accompanied by severe physical handicap' The response classes \¡lere:

(1) sensory stimulatíon and communicaton

(2) musculo-skeletal activiEy including passive exercises, body

alÍgnment, and Positioning

(3) assisting with, or completely feedÍng the patient

The crÍÈerion for recording was the desirability of the activíties

as opposed Lo undesirability. Desirability was operationally defined as

optimum nursing care in the three categories, or as clear attempts to

move tohTards optimum goals. Undesirability included non-occurrence of

Ëhe responses or no obvious attempts to move ín the dírection of the

optimum.

The criÈeria for desirabilíty or undesirabÍlity were those

contained in Nancie Finnie' IIandlins the Y Cerebral Palsied Child ín

the Home (1977), DorothY E. Marlow, A Textbook of Pediatri c Nurs tnp

(1977), Trainex Fifun Strip, SCN' 1022, The Youns Spasric child (1980)

and the guidelínes on a poster, Feedíng the cerebral Palsied child, '

Bloorview childrens Hospítal (un<lated), and the assigned patients

exlst.ing indívídual nursing care plans' Do's and don'ts are also

presented in a series of thirty-five rnillirnetre slídes prepared by the

instructor with the assistance of a consultant physioLherapíst and a

fellow ínstructor.

The pre-experímental trÍal indicated that all shades and nuances of

dependent responses could not be forecast accurately' Thus '

retrospective consultatíons htere required when the correctness or

incorrectness of a response could not. be determined' The consultant was

usually the graduate nurse ín charge of the l^lard or the deparrment
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physiotherapist who were not parties to the experiment ln terms of

partícipatíon. The criterÍa given below \^Iere a supplement to the

audiovisual and printed materials'

Dependent variable l: stimulatíon Ï^Ias regarded as occurring if the

subject was interacting with Èhe patient, or adjoining patients, in any

form of communicative mode, or if any form of non-harmful contact was

occurrlng. A posítive score \¡Ias recorded in cases when the student was

absent but had made satisfactory arrangements with others to províde

stimulation. Watching and listening by the patient \^Ias also positive

unless the patient \,ras disinterested and inattentive' or the stímulus

materials were íncongruent with the patientrs developmental level'

sleeping or resting Ì^las positive providing ít was within a rest period

or the patlent was tired or í11; ín such cases Ehe patient had to appear

comfortable and possess a soft toy if it was appropriate, and if

attendance \^ras available on awakening. Overstimulation of cerebral

palsied child such as Ëhrowing hirn in the air and catching, or any form

of teasing which produced an undesirable sensorimotor response or

psychological discomfort was negatíve' Any form of stimulation

occurring in a relaxation period prior to exercíse therapy \^Ias

considered to be negaÈive.

Dependent variable 2: notor activíty - posLurizatlon was regarded

as positive if the patient I^las positíoned in a desirable manner for

particular activities íncludíng; resting and sleeping, feedíng, reachÍng

and playing, watching and listeníng, exercising, toíletÍng, bathing' and

any other personal care activit.ies. Handlíng and carryíng methods were

to be in accordance wíth the criterion reference sources prevíously

specified.
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Deviations from these rnethods \^rere to be scored positively íf they

r¡Iere specífically prescribed Ín the patients nursing care plan' For

instance, it night be determíned that the child's need for sËimulatíon

rníght take precedence over a physical need to maíntaín him in a

particular posítion in whích he could not experíence the stimuli' Such

decisions are not unusual in the rehabilitaËion process. A subject

liftíng or moving a patient incorrectly due to theír relative physical

ratio rrras regarded as acting correctly in the event that this was

essential for the patíentts health and safety. However, this was

regarded as negative íf help to perform the activitles correctly was

available buË had not been requesËecl. When posturing and positioning

was less than that considered to be optimal due to lack of adequate

supporting equipment, the response was regarded as positive if the

subject had attempted to improvise, such as using rolled blankets in

place of special bolsters.

Dependent varíable 3: Feeding t^7as scored positively if the

príncíples contained ín the criterion references were being followed'

where the patÍent had difficulties ín swallowíng in the upright

position, the position r^ras only correct if it was consldered to be the

optimum and specified 1n the nursing care plan. The student vTas

regarded as acting correctly when following the directlon of a

professíonal responsible for the care of the child (thís ls always

subject to eÈhícal conduct decisions)'

Performance Criteria

This was set at a mean of 90 percent on each dependent variable

with no more than one behaviour on any one variable to occur on any one
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day. The difference between the number of observations made each day on

the firsË and second dependenL variables and those made on the third

translate into rninímum acceptable performance rates of 86'33 percent on

the first and second variables and 75 percent on the third.

Procedure

A single subjects, or wlthín subjects deslgn was used with three

independent variables measured across three dependent responses ' 
and

across two subjecÈs. Two further subjects hlere rnaíntained in a

no-treatmenc or baseline condítion. The first independent varÍable was

applied to the first subjecË (s1) on the fourth day, the second on the

eighth day, and the third on the twelfth day. ObservaÈíons were made

until the end of the twentieth day on all subjects. The application of

the treatment variables was delayed for a further two days in the case

of the second parallel subject (å2) in accordance wíth the desígn'

Capital letters were assigned to each of the phases consístíng of the

baseline of no treatment, and the periods followíng and contíguous to

the three independent variables. these phases were lettered A, B, C,

and D respectively. The initial experiment was replicated Lhree times

with systematic varíations ín each case' The experiment and

replications \^/ere numbered, I . I , I.2, I'3 and 1' 4 respectively' Thus

the initial experiment was l.l, with an ABCD desígn within a subject and

a multíple baselíne across subjects,

The fírst replícatíon (1.2) was ídentícal with the exception that

the order of presentation of the second and third independent variables

rrTere reversed. Thus, the second design was referred to as ABDC within
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subjects. The first variable, instructions' \^Ias not changed in order

throughout the series in accordance with lts invariable natural use'

The baseline conditions vlere changed ln the remaining two

replícatÍons (1.3 and f.4) in that the first independent variable of

instructlons vlas applíed on the first day in order to reproduce the

naturallstic or normatíve use of the variable. Thus, the first

condítíon was instructions rather than a no-treatment baseline' The

second and thírd índependent variables were applied as in the 1'1 and

1.2 procedures, buÈ the BCD and BDC desÍgns allowed for slÍghtly longer

phases.

In summary, Che within subject desígn involved one ínitíal

experiment that was replicated three times, wlth systernatÍc variations

with were referred Eo as ABCD' ABDC' BCD' and BDC wíthin subject

designs. Each also had a multiple baseline across subjects lnvolvíng

the subject pairs: s1 and s2i å5 and _86; _19 and sto, plus s13 and s14

respectively. Each experiment (1.1, 1.2,1.3, and 1'4) measured the

effecÈ of three índependent variables on three dependent behavíours.

pairs of subjects r{ere also maintained under baseline conditions at all

times, with 53 and 94 plus 57 and SB measured against an analytic

baseline of no Ëreatment. Subjects measured from ftrst condition of

instructions vlere Sll and St2, plus S15 and 516'

Consístency in applyíng the first independent varíable was achieved

by having the same instructor deliver the ínstructions throughout all

the experiments. These uTere normally given at a bríefing before the

student \¡Ient to the clinical settíng. The role reversal assígnments

and schedules were given at the same tíme together wíth olher course

materíals and assignments, Thus, when a no treatment baseline \¡ras used
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they were omítted from the briefing and were delivered at the scheduled

time required by the experíment at a meeting arranged wíth the student

called "to discuss certain ítems not covered on the first morning". The

plausibility of thís arrangement vlas strengthened by delaying certain

other course matters to the morning of the second meeting.

The studenËs nursing care "buddy" was responsible for setting up

the role reversal staLes wtth apparatus kept on the ward' The status

was checked after breakfast tirne by the instrucÈor' and randomly

thereafter.

The observatíons were made by student nurses on the first and

second dependent variables, and by graduate nurses and an instructor on

the thírd variable. The schedules are presented in Table 1 which shor¿s

that six observations r^tere made on each of Ëhe first two dependent

variables. tr{ithín a given day, the two observers each made four

observatÍons on both variables ' t\¡7o being made simultaneously but

separately, and tv¡o rnade índependently aE different scheduled time

poínts. The concommíttent observations l¡/ere used to calculate

inter-observer relÍabilíty, and \^lere systemaÈically counterbalanced to

provide relíabílity data on all sarnplíng time points equally. The

sampling tÍmes \^Iere determined pragmatically duríng the pre-experimental

trial, and fell in the intermíttent but regular periods duríng whích Ëhe

subjects \,{ere expected to give nursing care without direct supervision

or prompting. Table l also shol^ts that sampling in the case of third

variable was performed by a graduate nurse and an instructor, but with

only one concommittent observation which l^/as governed by the nature of

the observers particular job commífments" Eventually, the instruclor

was replaced by a second graduate nurse" The observation tímes on this
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TABLE 1

Observatíona1 Schedule

1.1 Dependent variables one and two

Daily Order Days

52 3 4 6I

B

AB

AB

A

AB

A

AB

B

B

A

A

AB

B

B

AB

AB

AB

AB

A

A

A

B

ABA

A

First

Second

Third

Fourt.h

Fi frh

Síxth

A

B

AB

AB

A

A

B

B

AB

B

B

I "2 Dependent variable three

First

Second

Third

Fourth

CDC CD D

CD

CD

CD D

D

C

D

CDCCD

CD

D

Legend: A and B; prímary observers (students)

C and D; second observers (graduate nurses and ínstructors)

simultaneous but separate observations llere made when A and B and c and

D coincide. The schedules reverted back to Day I followíng Day 6 in

Table I.1 and following Day 4 in Table I'2'
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variable $ras deterníned by the patients nutritional schedule'

Inter-observer relíabílíty r^las checked weekly frorn the data cards, and

calculated finally at the end of the experiment. Reliability \'Ias

calculated by divÍdíng the total number of observations on which

agreement \¡ras recorded, by the sum of all the agreements plus

disagreements ' the result being expressed as a percentage'

The particular adaptation of time sarnpling required the observer Ëo

pause from theír o\.In task at the scheduled time or as soon ËhereafËer as

possible, or if necessary to leave theír own task when necessary and

appropríate,andEodetermineatthatpoíntintímewhetherthe

dependent behaviour was satisfactory or not. Should the subject have

been off task only in that he or she was merely pausing to adjust their

dress or person , ot, moving between patients, recording necessary

observatíons, obtainíng necessary maÈerials, or hand washing, then the

sample time was extended to the time that the subject l^7as in a positíon

to gÍve care to the paËient. In the event that the subject was absent

byvirtueofsupervisorydirection,thenresamplingoccurredatthe

f irst opporLunity. l,Ihen síngle observations were missed, that dayts

data was discarded. The signals for simultaneous observations \¡Iere

determíned between Èhe observers themselves, as what appeared to be

appropriate for one pair T^las not always appropriate for others'

The observatíons \^7ere recorded on 7.6 cm x 12.7 crn f ílíng cards and

were easily carried and concealed in the observers pockets" They were

graphed wiÈh observational Limes along the axis, and days along the

axis. InsËructions for the graph and the observations as given to the

observers are contained in Appendix B. The cards held one weekrs data,

and were rnarked with a tick íf the behaviour r¡as occurring
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satísfactorily or a zero if ít \,\ras not. A question mark was lighrly

entered if the observer could not determÍne if Ít was satisfactory or

noL, and ín such cases this was determíned retrospectively through

consultat.íon wíth a graduate nurse, instructor, physiotherapist, or

other relevant professionals. The cards rvere handed ín weekly and were

inspeeted for error in procedure as well as for relíabílity

calculations. The observers \^rere ínformed that reliability checks were

beíng made but \^Iere not glven the true reasons for the observations'

Trainíng requirements \,Iere not extensive as the observers \^Iere

familiar with empírical observational techniques ' and knowledge of the

dependent nursing care behaviours \¡IaS a course requírement of all

students. A meeting was held a week previous Lo each experiment or

replication to discuss lhe observational procedures. Typed copies of

the críteria for determining the categotízing of the dependent responses

were given to each observer who was given three days Èo study the

maÈerial (which is reproduced in Appendix B). The observers then

returned for clarification and further discussíon. The audiovisual

materíals vtere presented to observers, subjects, and the

non-particípants alike who were scheduled to gain experience together as

a group in the settíng. All students \,Iere 1n possession of the books

used to determine críÈeria as a course requírement, and the knowledge

and abllity to perform the necessary nursing care behaviours correctly

\^las \^rithin both the observers and subjects repertoíre. Graduate nurse

observers î^Iere oríentated separately and the student observers \^Iere

una\^rare of their participation' The pre-experimental trials tndicated

that a dayts rehearsal was required., thus the students first fu1l day

following oríentation to the setting \^Ias used for thís purpose' The
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second day of observations Lherefore became Ëhe first day of the

experiment. In the event that the observers may have encountered

difficutty with the procedure, it was possible to delay the first day of

the experímental observations untíl thís was remedied. However, this

did not prove to be necessary.
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Results

Mean inter-observer reliabílíty scores $Iere as follows: DV I'

(communicaÈion and stimulatíon) 90.63%, calculated on 446 sírnultaneous

observations; DV 2 (motor activíty and posturization) 92.07%, calculated

on 454 simultaneous observaÈions, and. DV 3 (feedíng) 89.2I%, calculated

on 204 simult.aneous observations. The range of agreement on the first

two dependent varíables was between 50.002 and I0O%, and on the third

dependent variable the range was betweeî zeto and 1002. The zero

Agreements were ocCasioned on days when only one simultaneous

observation I¡Ias made which resulted in dísagreement' Previously it was

anticípated that reliability checks would be systemattcally carried out

by the studenË observers on the first and second variables but fewer

checks would occur wÍth the thÍrd dependent variable due to i'nËerfering

\,rork commitments of the graduate nurse and Ínstructor observers' This

was possibly reflected in the wíder range of inter-observer agreements

as there \^rere a number of occasíons when only a single coíncídental

observation was made. On ten of these occasions Èhe single check

resulted ín disagreement, thus giving an ínter-observer relíabílity rate

of zero on those days. There were t\^7elve days on which there was

disagreement on one out of two simultaneous observatíons, gíving a rate

of 50 percent, and the remaining 182 coíncidental observations resulted

fn 100 percent agreement.

Means of the r¡hases

Figure I presents the mean response rates ori

variables across all the subjects for each of the

BDC designs. The Precise

the three dependent

experímental phases of

data is alsothe ABCD, ABDC' BCD, and
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presented numerically ln Table 2. Figure I clearly shows that the

lowest mean response rates on all dependent variables occurred during

the analytic baselíne or "4" phase. The applícatíon of the independent

variable of instructions was followed by distinct l-ncreases in the means

of the three dependent variables across all the subjects, during the "8"

Fígure I also shows that the means of the three dependent variable

response rates across all the subjects in the "C" phase following the

application of the wheelchair variable, I^7ere hígher than the response

rate means of the preceding "B" phase that followed firm j-nstruction.

Table 2 shows that the wheelchaír phase means on the three dependent

variables were 90.00%, 90.332, and 94.44"Á respectively, which exceeded

the previous instructions phase means by 5.797", 7.00% and 6.087.

respectively. Although the magnitude of the "c" phase gains appear

small in comparison to the "B" phase gains it should be noted that the

gaíns Ín Ehe "B" phase consequenËly set limits on the magnitude of

possible gains in the "C" Phase.

Applícation of the mat independent variable is shown by Figure 1 to

have been followed by the highest mean response rates on the three

dependent variable across all the subjects. Table 2 shows that the

response rates of.99.38%1 96"L57", and 1002 on the three dependent

variables respectively were at, or approachíng the optimum, whereas it

was noted that the response rates followíng Ëhe applicatíon of the

wheelchair vlere at or above the criterion. Thus, the mat hlas associated

with response rate means that were above those associated with

instructions and the wheelchair independent variables on all three

dependent behavíours.
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TABLE 2

Mean percentage of correct response rates on three dependent varíables of

Experirnent 1.

Treatment Phases DV one DV two DV three

Analytic baseline, A

Instructíons (treatment) IV one

Instructions daY one (baseline)

InstructÍons total means

Iniheelchair, IV 2, in CD order

I,{heelchair, IV 2, in DC order

ToEal l{heelchair, IV 2 means

IulaË, IV 3, in DC order

Mat, IV 3 ' 
in CD order

Total mat, IV 3 means

Parallel subjects analYtic base

Parallel normative base, IV t

A

B

B

B

C

C

C

D

D

D

A

B

62.25

87 .50

81.82

84.2r

88.88

93.18

90 .00

96.67

99 .38

98 .33

58.45

82 "14

47 .92

85.4r

8r.82

83.33

81.11

98 .48

90.33

98 .89

94.44

96.r5

58.68

7 5.42

59.36

87 .93

88.64

88.36

88 .46

100

94.44

100

100

r00

58 .68

82 .00
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trrrhen the data ís inspected only from the perspective of Figure I it

appears to show a step by step progression assocíated wíth progressive

applicatíon of the independent varíables. Hor¿ever, when data in the

wheelchair and mat phases are separated accordÍng to the order of theír

application, it is clear that there is an order effect. An examination

of Figure 2 Ín conjunction wÍth Table 2, shows that performance on the

three dependent varíables ís consistently high irrespective of the order

of the mat variable with the wheelchaÍr varíable. It is also clear,

however, that performance following exposure to the wheelchair variable

is higher on all three dependent measures if the wheelchaír $ras preceded

by exposure to the maÈ varíable.

performance by subjects on the Èhree dependent varíables during the

analytic baseline and following application of instructions ís validated

by comparíng the ÈreaÈment subjects and the parallel subjects in Fígure

l. Although sma1l differences in means across the subjects are noted,

ín general, performance of the treatment and parallel subjects ls

comparable under analytic baseline conditíons. Performance of treaËment

and parallel subjects are also comparable after exposure to

instructions. The excepÈion ín the latter case is thaf performance in

parallel subjects following instrucËÍons \¡74s, on average' slíghtly lower

than the treatment subjects.

In sunmary, before treatment the subject.sr mean response rates on

the dependent variables were below criteria by a wide margin' The first

independent variable of firm lnstructions was follovred by dístínctly

higher mean response rates wfth the lowest margin of increase above the

baseline beíng 25"257" in the case of the treåtment subjects' however,

the increased rates did not reach bríCería, The second índependent
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variable, which was Èhe role-reversal procedure that required the

subject to spend a day in a wheelchaír' \Álas followed by only marginal

gains over the phase that followed firm instrucEions, and r¡Ias followed

by rnarginal losses rather than gains when applied in reversed order

following the mat phase. The thírd independent variable whích \^ras the

role-reversal procedure which required the subject to spend a day

iurmobilized on a mat was folloì^red by mean response rate gains on all

three dependent variable in both orders of applicatíon, and the mean

response rates \^Iere above críteria in both orders of application.

Analysis of individual effects

The primary requirement of the Behaviour Modification model is that

Lhere should be a demonstration of a consistent association between the

application of the independent varíables and behaviour changes on the

dependent variables. Such associations can be seen in the frequency

graphs contained in Figure 3. Information also available from

inspectÍon of the graphs includes the size, ímmediacy, consistency' and

durability or generality of effects over time. A detailed written and

numerical interpretatíon of all the frequency graphs of al1 the subjects

ís not presented bu¡ they are contained in Appendix A and are thus

avaÍlable for inspectíon, comparison' and ÍnËerpretation. However, the

frequency graphs of ExperimenÈ 1.1 are presented in Figure 3 and are

discussed as representatfve of the frequency data. The remaining

frequency graphs are contained Ín Appendlx A, and are avaílable for any

inspection, comparison, and inÈerpretation.

Figure 3 presents Ëhe separate percentage of correct responses made

each day indivÍdually by Sl and å2 on the three dependent variables
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respectively, plus those made on the same dependent variables by 53 and

å4 who received no ËreatmenË, and were maí,ntained ín paral1el on the

analytic baseline.

Differences between the baseline performances of Sl an<l 52 are

evident ín that Sl showed more consístency ín response rates across the

three dependent variables than did 52. The first independent variable

(fV t¡ of instructions was applied before Lhe commencement of the fourth

day of observations ín the case of S1, and before the síxÈh day of

observation ín the case of 92' Immediate gaí.ns occurred on each

dependent variable following application of the insËructions varíable on

separaËe days, thereby suggestlng a treatment effect. The response

rates rose Ëo the optimum otl all three dependent varÍables in the case

of 51 but not in the case of 52. However, the size of the changes on

the second and thírd dependent measures ín the case of 52 were larger on

both measures. Although the gains on the fírst dependent variable were

consíderably srnaller than those on the second and third varÍables, the

response rates on the ftrst and second were identical to each other

following exposure to the treatment varÍable. An immediate consequence

of the applicaEíon of instructÍons to 52 was a narrowing of the

difference between response raËes on the dependent variables whlch

resulted in greaLer consÍstency across the three dependent behaviours"

Durabílíty Ehrough the phase r^ras not fully evídent on eíther the first

or second dependent variable in the case of S1, and on the second

variable ín the case of !2, and each response rate showed a decline of

L6.67% from the initial gains. However, the response rates aL the end

of the B phase on these two varíables were higher Ehan those on Lhe last

day of the baselínes by a minimum of 16 "677." In contradistinction'
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phase losses did not occur on the Lhird dependent variable of correct

feeding, and at the conclusion of the phase the response rates on thís

variable \^rere at the opËírnum across both subjects. This represenLed a

galn over the baselines on the third dependent measure of. 257. in the

case of Sl, and a gaín of 75% in the case of 1.2.

Figure 3 shows that the applicatÍon of the wheelchair independent

variable T^ras not associated wíth any gains or losses on the first tr¡o

depend.ent variables in the case of S1, and an lmmediate loss ot 257"

on the third dependent variable but, the response rates showed

durability wíth consístency across dependenÈ variables through the

phase. No change in response rates occurred on the firsÈ dependent

varíable ín the case of !2, and an immediacy gaín of 16 .677" on t?le

second variable was subsequently lost. Thus the performance rates on

these two variables at the end of the phase associated with the

wheelchalr variable I^Iere precÍsely the same as at the end of the

precedíng phase associated with firm í.nstructÍons. However, a loss of

25"007. occurred on the third dependent variable. Thus, the wheelchaír

varíable \^ras associated with no changes in response rates at the

conclusion of the wheelchaír phase from those evident at the conclusion

of the instructions phase on the first two dependent variables across

both subjec¡s. However, ín the case of the third dependent varíable, a

loss of 25.00"/" occurred with both subjects.

Fígure 3 shows that the application of the mat variable was

followed by optiural response rates on all three dependent variables in

the case of 51, and, apart from on fluctuation on the second dependent

measure, the hÍgh response rates \^rere maí.ntained until the conclusíon of

the experiment, The response raEes on the first and thírd dependent
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variables also rose to the optímum in the case of 52 and the second

íncreased to 83.33"A. All the response rates gaíns in the case of 52

remaíned consistent and durable to the end of the experiment. Thus, the

mat \^ras assoclated wíth irnmedíacy and constancy of effect across

variables and subjects, and sho\^7ed durabílity over the phase.

ImprovemenL over time was also shown by the parallel no treatment

subjects on the fÍrst and second dependent varÍables by both 53 and 54.

However, response rates on the third dependent variable did not improve

over the experimental period, and showed wide flucÈuations Ín the case

of each subject. The final two days response rates exhibited by åa

showed certain overlapping data poínts wíth the experimental subjects

treatment phases associated wíth ínstructions and Ëhe wheelchaír

variables, but were below criÈería on all three dependent variables.

A comparison with the frequency graphs of all the subjects of

Experlment I tends to confirm the results. The one point of difference

being between results that followed instructions when used as a

treaLment from an analytic baselíne and when they were used to establish

a normative baseline (ít was noted previously Ëhat the response rate

means were lower when instructions \^/ere applied on the first day than

when used as a LreaLment). A second polnt of difference obvÍous in the

frequency graphs in the Appendíx ís that response raËes on the normatl-ve

baselíne did not tend to decrease over Lime unless they were quíte hígh

ínítially.

In summary, instructíons applied as a treatment showed imnediacy of

effect across dependent variables, and \¡Ias assocíated with greater

consistency across dependent variables and subjects' Ilorrrever' exposure

to instructions \^ras not followed by durability in thís experiment but by
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a declíne ín response rates although they continued to be higher than

the baseline. Generally, the frequency graphs of all the subjects of

Experiment I whích are contained ín Appendix A show a tendency for

response rates to decline following exposure to instructions, but only

when applied as a treatment from an analytic baselíne, or when Ínitial

response rates on a normative baseline were high.

Exposure to the role-reversal variable of the wheelchair \,/as not

usually followed by íncreases ín response rates but ín general was

followed by no changes or by s1íght decreases across the three dependent

measures. This tendency which is evident in Figure 3 is also evident in

the remainder of the graphs in Appendix A relating to the experiment

whÍch also show that response rates \^lere símílar Ëo the phases that

preceded the application of Ëhe variable regardless of whether the

variable was Ehe ínstructions or the mat.

Figure 3 showed that the role-reversal varíable of the mat was

associated r,rith optimal rates of responding on five dependent variables

out of síx, with the sixth beíng stable but slightly below critería.

The frequency graphs in Appendíx A are símilar, and sho\^7 rates that \^lere

generally above criteriâ or at the optimum across all dependent

variables and subjects regardless of the order of presentation. The

means of the response raües that followed application of the mat $lere

previously noted to be higher than those that followed either

ínstructions or the wheelchair variables, whereas the índividual

frequency data shows in addition that the effects \^lere immediate,

consisLent across dependent variables and subjects' and were durable

over the length of the phases that followed its applicaLion.
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EXPERIMENT 2

This was Lhe fírst of three seríes of experíments designed with the

objective of further analysing the effects of each t,reatment strategy

when used separately. The design provided for longer phases which

yielded more information regardíng the persístence of any dependent

behavioural changes índuced by the specific índependent variable. A

change of setting occurred wÍth the third, fourth, fífth, and sixth

subjects after eleven days from the settlng of Parkhaven which \nlas due

to course changes outside experímental control. llowever, 1t proved

possíble to contínue observations as the subsequent experience was on an

adjacent ward with similar but older patíents. This \nlas not regarded as

undesírable as ít provided some lnformation as to generability even

though observations r^rere limited to t\,ro dependent varíables, as adequate

critería on motor actívity - posturization could not be developed withín

the lead tirne. Parallel no-treatment subjects \^rere not used in thís and

subsequent experíments as this was not necessary in order to meet the

objectíve. This practice ís consísLent with the concepts of

withín-subject designs"

Subj ects

Two groups of twenty-four sËudents served as a pool of subjects and

observers for experirnents two, three, and four. The groups \^lere One and

two class years behind the subjects of experíment one respectively, and

\¡/ere generally sÍmilar Ín characteristics. Two subjects from the first

of these tr^ro groups and four from the second of the t\.üo groups served as

subjects ín Experiments 1.1, L,2, and 1.3 respectívely" Four subjects
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from each group served as subjects in Experiment 3 and four from each

group were to serve as subjects in Experiment 4. An equal number were

observers. Selection of subjects and observers was identical to

Experiment l. Four students \rrere to serve neither as subjects nor

observers.

_qeqqiIg

The primary setting in terms of the environment and patients was

unchanged from Experiment 1. A second or generaLizaLíon setting was

províded by an adjacent ward which contained older patients with similar

handicaps. The two patient.s who were assigned Ëo the subjects for

nursing care in the setting are described briefly. One was a

twenty-eight year old male wíth spastic diplegla, he could partially

feed himself, expressed hímself verbally with great difficulty, was

partially continent, and spent much of the day ín a wheelchair which he

could not manípulaEe. He was assessed ås severely menÈa11y handicapped

and was given to noisy verbal outbursts. The second patient Ì^7as a

tr{enty year old rnale wíth athetoid quadriplegÍa, he could not feed

hímself, and spoke with extreme díffículty, he was incontinent, severely

urentally handícapped, and was quiet and cooperaÈive.

Apparatus

The apparatus \,ras as the general requírements, and the specific

requirements for independent variable one r^rere as gíven in experiment

one.
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Independent Variable

This r¿as fírm ínstructions as defined under índependent variable

one ín experiment one.

Dependent Variables

These were the same as in Experiment 1, although motor activity-

posturization was not measured in the second seÈting.

Procedure

The within-subject deslgn used one independent varíable. The

initial experirnenl (2.1) rr¡as an AB design wiLh the índependent variable

applied on the fÍrst day to the first subject (Sl) and to the second

subject (92) on the seventh day. Observations hrere continued for

eight.een days. A parallel experíment wíth insËructíons applíed on the

first day was scheduled but noÈ concluded owing to subject attritíon.

The replicatíons were performed at exactly the same time poÍnt with

subjects from the successive class. Two subjects (S3 and 54) were

treated idenËically to the ínitial experíment, and two subjects (55 and

56) received the lndependent variable on the first day. Thus,

experiments 2.1 and 2.2 l:ad an analytic baselíne, and experiment 2,3 was

a naturalístic application.

0bservations

The observational methodology r¡/as unchanged from Experiment I ín

the first setting, however, observatíons r.irere not. made on the second
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dependent variable in the second setting due to dÍfficulty in

establishing satisfactory motor actÍvity-posturizatÍon crÍteria.

Results

Inter-observer reliability was recorded as 90.54% on the first

dependent variable of communication-stiurulation; 95"77% the second

dependent vari.able of motor activity-posturization, and 91.81"l on the

thírd dependent varÍable of correct feeding. The ranges of agreement

were identical to those recorded in Experíment 1.

Means of the Phases

Figure 4 presenÈs the toÈal means across three dependent variables

of all the subjects who received the application of firm insÈructions

" followíng an analyÈic baseline. Table 3 presents the means nurnerically

and separates the pre-generalization data from the total phase means

that followed the application of the ÈreaËment varlable. The means ín

Ëhe case of Ëhe subjects who receíved the variable followíng an analytic

baseline were below those reported for the treatment use of instructíons

in Experiment 1 by margins of 1L.75"/., 8.45'Á, and 12.15% on the three

dependent variables respectively, but it can be not.ed that the íncreases

in Experiment 2 were gained from baselines that were lower than those of

Experiuent I by margíns of 8.09"/., 0.427", and 9.36% respectively. The

total means of the phases following exposure to the varíable, showed

rates that were below the pre-set criterÍon raEe of 90.00% by margÍns of

12.077", 12.92"/", and 15.00%, on the three dependent variables

respectively.
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TABLE 3

Mean percentage of correct response rates on three dependent variables

for Experiment 2 with single applications of the first índependent

variable.

Treatment Phases DV one DV two DV three

Instructíons from analytic baseline'

Baselíne

Exp. 2 .1

Exp. 2.2, before generalization

Exp" 2.2, fu1l exPeriment

Inclusive means

Inst.ructions aPPlied on daY one'

Exp. 2.3, before generalization

Exp. 2.3, fu11 exPeriment

54.r7

76"64

78 .33

7 2.20

75.75

87 .I2

83 .33

47 .t5

78.t7

76.67

76.67

76.96

77 .27

77.27

50.00

68.75

87 .50

82.50

75.78

84.27

7 4.07
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Table 3 shows that there hlere consístencies and inconsistencies

across the means of Ëhe dependenÈ variables 1n the lnitial experiment '

2.L, and in the replications; 2.2 and 2.3' For example, líttle

difference occurred between the means of all the subjects on the second

dependent variable, whereas on the first dependent variable the means of

the nornative baseline subjects disLlnctly exceeded those who received

applícation of instructions from a normaÈive baseline. Additionally'

there r^rere distinct differences between the means on the third dependent

variable of the subjects ín Experíment 2' I ar.d 2'2'

The means on the first and third dependent variables were clearly

lower when the generalizatíon data was íncluded than when ít was not'

Hor¡ever, thís cannot be held to indícate a faílure Eo generalize over

the settings as the full means of those subjects who changed their

settings lvere not lower than those r^rho remained Ín the orígínal setting,

but it does suggest a lack of durabillty or generality over Èime' This

is ln contrast to the findings of Experiment I insofar as the normaÈj-ve

baseline subjects are concerned as they generally dísplayed durability

over time in that experiment, although the subjects treated from the

baselíne in that experiment, plus certain high responding subjects díd

show some loss in resPonse raÈes.

Analys is of Individual Effects

Figure 5 is presented as being representative of the lndividual

frequency daËa, and shows the results for each day on Lhe Èhree

dependent varíables of each subject' expressed as a percentage of the

total correct responses possible. Immediacy of effect and consistency

across variables are clearly evident, however, a distinct deterioration
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of the performance of each subject on all three dependent variables can

be noted over time. Referral to the frequency graphs of the other

subjects which are conÈained in Appendíx A show that a similar loss in

performance occurred in the o¡her subjects. The effect ín these graphs

appears to follow a change ín settíng, hoI{ever, the drop ín performance

occurred at approxíinately the same tíme poínt as occurred ín the case of

sl and s2 who did not have a change in setting. This suggests that the

change of setting might have been coincidental rather than a failure to

generalize to another location. Apropos to the frequency graphs in the

Appendix, ít may be noted that data collection r¡Ias disconËínued on one

subject due to loss of naívety, and on another subject who required

rernedíal intervention for a deterioratíng clinical performance'
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EXPERIMENT 3

The methodology of this experiment t¡Ias simílar to that of

Experiment 2 in regard to design and observational procedures but the

independent variable of concerri was the wheelchaír' Thís was applied

from a no-treatment baseline in Experiments 3.1 and 3.2 but ín

Experíments 3.3 and 3.4 the baselínes e/ere established by the

applicatlon of fírm instructions on the first day'

Sub.i ects and Settings

These were unchanged frorn experiment two'

ApparaÈus

This was the same as the general requirernents, and the specifíc

requiremenËs for independent varÍable two, as described in experiment

one.

Independent Variable

This was the wheelchair experience as defined as the second

independenL variable ín experiment one'

Dependent Variables

These I^Iere as defined and used in experiment one'

Procedure

This was a within subjects design as previously described, and

using the same capítal letters to identífy phases, experl-ments 3"1 and

3.2 were AC designs i.ndícatíng an analytic no Lrealment baseline phase
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followed by a phase induced by the application of the second independent

variable. Experiments 3.3 and 3.4 were BC designs indícating a

naturalístic baseline set up by the use of firm instructions followed by

introductÍon of Lhe second variable.

The observatíonal methodology I^ras unchanged frorn experiment one'

RESULTS

Mean inÈer-observer agreement vTas recorded as 94 "44i( on the first

dependent varíable of communication-stirnulation; 95.65% on the second

dependent variable of motor activity-stimulation, and 90.707" on rhe

third dependent variable of correct feeding. The ranges of agreement

were i<lentícal to those recorded fn the prevfous experiments.

Means of the Phases

Figure 6 and Table 4 show that application of the wheelchair

variable was followed by dístínct increases in the rneans of all the

dependent varíables of all the subjects who \^7ere exposed to the variable

following an analytic baselíne. Application from a normative baseline

established by the use of ínstructions on the first day was followed by

a dístinct Íncrease on one dependent variable only, thÍs being the

second dependent variable wíth a margln of 10.25%. A marginal loss of

2.8I% occurred on the first variable, and a marginal gain of 2'447" on

the third.

The means following the application of the wheelchaÍr varíable from

the normative baseline were clearly higher than when applled from the

analyËic baseline. In this regard ít may be noted, that the mean

response rates duríng the normative basellne phase followÍng the use of
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TABLE 4

Mean percentage of correct response rates on three dependent varlables

for Experíment 3 with applications of the second independent variable

from a no treatment baseline (analytic baseline, AC design) and from a

normative baseline established by firm instructions (¡C design)'

Phase DV one DV two DV three

Analytic baseline

IV two

Normative baseline

IV two

Total IV two means

60.53

76.98

87.18

84.37

79 .85

43 "89

78.25

7 5.64

85.89

80.37

50.00

78.T2

81.25

83 .69

80.55
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instructíons, were higher on tl^lo measures than those that followed the

use of the wheelchair variable when applied following an analyÈic

baseline. However grea¿er consistency across dependent variables \^Ias

evident following exposure to the wheelchair variable than occurred in

either of the baseline Phases.

Analy sís of Individual Effects

Figure 7 is presented as a representative sample of the indivídual

frequency data, ancl shows the results for each day across the three

dependent variables of each separate subject. Distinct and immediate

effects are shovm 1n the case of SI in that the response rates rose by

margins of 50.00|z, 33.33%, and 75.00% on the the three dependent

variables respectively, and the gains I,,lere sustained, with some mínor

fluctuations to the end of the experÍment. However, in the case of 52,

gains occurred before the application of the wheelchaír on the sixth day

which paralleled the first post treatment data of Sl, which suggests

that an extraneous variable may have been operating. In Èhis regard the

increased performance of Sl appears to be a possible variable' I{owever,

the frequency graphs of the oÈher individual subjects whi-ch are

contalned in Appendix A do not sho$I coincídental increases apart from a

minor exception i-n Experiment 2. A dístinct decrease in response rates

on all dependent variables also occurred Ín the case of 52 afÈer the

fifteenth day, but thfs cannot be seen to be a general characteristic

when Ehe frequency graphs of all the subjects are inspected'
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EXPERIMENT 4

The methodology, apart from the independent variable of concern nas

simílar to Experiment 3. However' one change occurred ín the case of

the last subject pair in that they $Iere scheduled to gaín the last part

of their experience aË another fnstitution, the St. Amant Centre' rather

than Groveby. The patients r'Iere similar to those ín Parkhaven, the

primary set.ting, but r¡rere younger, and it appeared feasible to continue

observations at the St. Amant Centre on tI^7o dependent variables' The

independent variable was tha! of the mat experience requiring the

subject to simulate a quadriplegia.

Subj ects and Settines

These \^7ere as in experiment tÌ¡Io excepE for one setting change, and

two additional subjects \,/ere used from a fourth class as one

experímental replication had to be delayed due to a break ín

confidentíalíty.

Apparatus

This was as for the general requirements, and the specífic

requirements of independent variable three, in experiment one"

Independent Variables

This was the mat experiment as defined as independent variable

three in exPeriment one.
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Dependent. Variables

These were unchanged and were as defined and used in experiment

one.

Procedure

The design was unchanged from experiment three but the change ín

independent. variable required the designation of experiments 4'l and 4'2

as AD desígns, and the experiments 4.3 and 4.4 BD designs.

The nethodology \¡Ias unchanged excepL for a procedural change wiËh

the last two replications in that graduate nurses volunÈeered Lo take

the data on the third variable and \,üere able to make reliability checks

on fifty percent of the observatíons.

Results

Mean int.er-observer agreement \^las recorded as 94.4I7" on the fírst

dependent variable of communication-stimulation; 95.I4"/" on the second

dependent variable of motor activity-posturization, and 9L,007. on the

third dependent variable of correct feeding. The ranges of agreement

were identical to Lhose recorded in the previous experimenËs"

Means of the Phases

Figure 8 and Table 5 shows that exposure to the mat role-reversal

treatment was followed by response rate means thaf were hfgher than

those that followed exposure to eíther ínstructÍons or the wheelchaír

across Èhe three dependent variables of all the subjects' The means

were below those assocíated with the mat varíable in ExperÍment I beíng

slightly below the críterion rate of 90"00% ín the case of the first and
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TABLE 5

Mean percent.age of correct response rates on three dependent variables

for Experiment 4 with applicâtions of the thírd independent variable

from a no treatment baseline (analytic baseline, AD design) and from a

normative baseline established by firm instructions (BD design)'

Phase DV one DV t\^ro DV three

Analytic baseline

IV three

Normative baseline

IV three

Total IV three means

47 .36

89. I9

7 4.59

88 .38

88.81

50.00

89.02

7 2.22

88. r7

8B .66

48 .68

93.48

89.77

98 "44

95.51
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second dependent measures, but above this level on the third. The

response rate means \rrere si¡nilar regardless of whether the treatment

variable was applied following on analytic baseline or follor¿ing a

normative baseline, and this suggests that Lhe variable exerËs its

apparent effect índependently from any antecedent conditions.

Analy sis of Indívidual Effects

Fígure 9 shows the individual response rates exhibited each day by

51 and 52 and is expressed as a percenËage of the total number of

correct response rates possible each day. Distínct and immediate

íncreases are evídent across all three dependent variables rose

immediately to the optimurn ín the case of 52 and Lhereafter remained

above críteria excepË for one large and obvious fluctuation across all

three dependent variables between thirteenth and sixteenth day.

However, the rates recovered and had rísen to the optimum by the last

day of the experiment. Routine health records tndícated that the

subject was suffering from dysmennorrhoea during this period but, this

must be regarded as one of the many extraneous variables not

systemati-cally controlled in the experiment.

Optímal respondíng r¡ras Ímmediately achieved in the case of Sl on

the thírd dependent variable, and response rates reached the optimum on

the second and thÍrd dependent behavíours following one more day'

Despite some fluctualions the response rates rernaÍned high, and optimal

rates \^rere recorded on the last day of the experíment, thus

demonsÈratíng durability over time. Inspection of the frequency graphs

of the remainder of Ëhe subjects which are contained in Appenclix A, show

a similar patterir of responding with the excepÈion of a rnarkedly
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aberrent performance in the case of one subject. (The latter

performance may be of interest in that the subject had an excellent

performance hisÈory and received a good evaluation for clinical

performance Ín the experimental area. ) ffre graphs in Appendix A show no

tendency of the response rates to drop across settings. However, the

data on two subjects hras incomplete as conditions ín the second settÍng

changed, resulting in difficulties ln scheduling observatíons

accurately, and consequently the observations were discontinued.
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DISCUSSION

The task of the data was to demonstrate whether readily observable

changes ín x, or y, or z (the dependent variables) occurred wíth

consistency following the applícation of a, ot b, or c (the independent

variables) and ín this regard, the data showed that immediate and

disLincl increases ín response rates occurred consistenLly following

exposure to Èhe instrucËíons and mat variables. Increases were seen to

occur across all dependent varlables in the majority of subjects

whenever increases from the precedíng phases \^7ere possible. Durability

or generalizatíon of effects over tíme was consístently demonstrated in

association with the mat índependent variable, but \^7as not consístently

demonstrated ín Ëhe case of instructions. The data did not always

demonsÈrate immediaËe increases in response rates fo1lowíng exposure to

the wheelchair variable, but it is clear that the highest response rates

occurred in Experiment I when the wheelchair \¡Ias an included variable,

along wíth instructions and Ehe mat'

The patterns of behavioural changes that are evident in the

frequency graphs clearly suggests that there was a functional

relatÍonship between the behavioural changes and the application of the

independent variables, at least insofar as insËructions and the mat are

concerned. This was demonstrated ín the frequency graphs of the

para11el pairs in that the behavioural changes that occurred following

the appllcatíon of an índependent variable to the firsÈ subject did not

occur in the second subject until the lndependent variable was applied

two days later. This pattern, wíth a previously noted exception' \^7as

seen in all successíve replicatÍons, whÍch, accordíng to campbell and
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Stanley (1963, p.5) offers evldence that the changes in behavÍour vlere

related to the treatment and not to extraneous varíables.

tr{ith regard to differences noted in consístency across dependent

behavÍours between the low basellne rates and the Lreatment phases, it

should be noted that the sampling method used was held by Powell,

Martindale, Kulp, Martindale, and Baumat (1977) to be an accurate

representaÈíon of the behaviours under study when they were of long

duraÈ.íon, but less accurate when the behaviours \¡/ere of shorter

duration. Therefore, it could be considered that the greater

inconsistencies of the dependent behaviours shown duríng Lhe analytlc

baselíne phases might have been, at least in parÈ, an artifact of the

samplíng procedures.

Differences can be noted between the observations made on the first

and second dependent variables and those made on the thlrd. The

observations made on the first two variables were made by the subjectrs

peers who appeared to produce more reliable observations than those that

were made by Èhe graduate nurse and instructor observers" This ís

reflected not only in the inter-observer relíabilíty estimates but also

in the frequency graphs which show distinctly that there r¡lere more days

when data \^ras nof recorded on the thírd dependent variable than was the

case wíÈh the first and second dependent measures. Thus, Ëhe data on

the first and second dependent variables was more complete than that on

the thírd" Additíonally, a qualítative difference \¡ras possibly present

as the observed responses fn the case of the thírd varíable were made ín

the presence of authoríty figures, whereas the observations in the case

of the first and second dependent responses were made ín the presence of

the subjects peers and ancilliary staff on1y.
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The identÍfication of instructions as an important component of the

package of Ëeaching sLrategies was validated by Èhe results despite

certain inconsístencies ín durabílity. These inconsistencies tended to

appear between experimental replicaÈions ín different time periods

rather than across parallel subjects, and thís tends Èo suggest that

exÈraneous and posslbly systematic variables I^7ere affecting the

durability of ínstructions. This appears Ëo be a reasonable assumption

if Bandura (1969, p. 240) Ís correct in asserting that while

instructions mây elícit behaviours, they are not the agenl-s of

maintenance. There åppears to be much experfmental support for the

posítion of Bandura (see for example, Ayllon and A'ztLn,1964; Phillips'

1968; OrLeary, l968; Ro\^7e, 1981, ând Zohar and Fussfield, 1981) support

crosses boundaries of thought in the social sciences, for instance'

Bendall (I975) hrriting on atËitudes in nursing and nursing education,

states that $rhile verbal directions are invaluable in establishing the

cognitive part of attitudes, the behaviours can only be shaped ín the

practícal envíronment.

Although Bandura (p.579) sËates that the purpose of ínstructions is

to make individuals aware of the contíngencies for gaining reinforcement

it is apparent Lhat many people remain una\4tare of Ëhe conditions' Baer

and Wolf ( 1970) recognize thís factor and hold that elicíted levels of

behaviour frequenlly evoke their own desirable consequences through

theír occurrence, and the behavloural levels are sustained through

"entry into a community of reinforcement". Obviously a wide range of

possíble extraneous varíables existed in the stimulus setting but the

least speculative starting poÍnt appeared to be wlth the experimental

data.
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A general comparison of the frequency graphs concerning

instructions, including those contained ín Appendix A, not only

demonstrate differences in durability between varíous experímental

subjects over time, but also may drar.r attentlon to the possibility Ëhat

differences exísted ín environmental stimulus conditÍons. Specífically'

the normative baseline conËrol subjects of ExperimenÈ 1 who showed

durability over time following the applícaÈion of ínstructions were ín

parallel r^rlth high responding subjects, whereas those of Experiment 2

whose response rates fe1l over time followíng the use of instructíons

had no high responding peers ín parallel. This not only suggests that

an extraneous varlable rvas operating during one series and not the

other, but also that the variable was possibly peer performance. A

corollary may exist in that the analytic baseline control subjects of

ExperimenL I who received no treatment yet improved Ëo some degree over

Èime were sími1arly ín parallel with high responding subjects. However,

Ëhere ís no support for this possibility in the frequency graphs at the

treatment subjects, at least insofar as immediacy of such an effect is

concerned" This was demonstrated clearly in that íncreases in

performance only occurred following applicatíon of the índependent

variables which occurred at a different tíme point in the case of each

subj ect.

Nevertheless, the concept that peer performance T^7as an operating

variable is not only congruent with the psychological concept of

situational inducenent (see Martin and Pear, 1983, p.252) but also wíth

sociological theories which assert that subjects will adapÈ to the

performance norms of the situation (for examples ín organizational

settings, see La¡vless, 1970, pp.260-279). However, sociological
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theories rníght have diffículty ín accounting for the high response

rates exhibited by the subjects of Experíment 4 who were note in the

presence of high responding peers.

Obviously a source of envíronmental variabílity could have been

changes or inconsistencíes in the procedures and practices of the

instructional and ward supervisory staff. However before any attempt

was made to assess the less tangible personal behavÍours, ít appeared

pertinent to examíne the empírical data which was available ín the form

of schedules, and health records, which in the case of Ëhe student

subjects, included anecdolal records of phenomena that did not always

occasíon absences such as headaches, tiredness, and signs of sLress'

Also examined was a special events calendar. The data rtas compared day

by day to the data recorded on each subjects abscíssa and certaifi events

were found to coincide both consistently and inconsistently with changes

in response rates, although generally any changes I^7ere not large.

The most consistent factor that coincided with drops ín performance

Ì^ras the absence of particular graduate nurses who were involved closely

wíth patient care and although these nurses changed periodically the

replacements appeared to have the same coincidental association wíth

subject performance. No changes [^7ere associated wíth absence of either

the instructor or the supervisor until late in the experiment, when a

change in supervisors was followed by effects on subject performance

similar to those associated with the graduate nurses.

one particular prolonged absence of a significant graduaÈe nurse

coínclded wlth the decline in response rates of boÈh subjects who were

exposed to instructions in Experirnent 2.1. Perhaps it should be noted

that the drops in the response rates noted ín Experinents 2"2 and 2"3
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followed a change in settíng. However, Ehe coincidental absence of the

graduate nurse is not necessarily ínconsistent with Lhe possíbílíty that

peer performance I¡Ias Èhe operating variable, as it is possible that the

absence of the graduate nurse \^7as accompanied by a general slackening of

effort. Ilowever, it ís equally possíble that the parEicular graduate

nursers effect was nol necessarily a controlling influence in a

supervisory sense but rníght well have been the closest and most

appropríate role rnodel, or of course' a combínation of both. Yet, in

the absence of empirical evídence, this remaíns purely speculative'

However, it should be noted that a prirnary objective of the experiment

r^ras to evaluate behavíours that \^rere expected to occur in the absence of

the lnstructors, and all observations rirere made ín the lnstructors

absence, with the excepEion of the dependent variable of feedÍng'

Student health records and anecdotal notations showed that minor

illnesses and tiredness occasionally coincided with changes ín response

rates, although only thto ï^lere associated with a marked effect' and elere

previously noted tn the results of Experiments I and 4. Special evenÈs

also occasíonally interfered with response rates and \^lere parfícularly

noted at Halloween. However, this event appears to be marked by a large

amount of general stimulatory activity by the subjects, and ít may well

be that the general actÍvity ínterferes wíth indivídual assignments.

Thus, the examínatÍon of the records produced one varlable thaÈ was

systematically demonstrated in that performance changes that did not

coíncide wíth applications, of the independent varÍable often coíncided

wíth the absence of particular staff members, although Ëhese changes

were not marked excepË in apart from one partícular instance"

Additíonally, the finding does not necessarily negate the possíbiliry of
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peer performance being the operating variable as the absence of the

graduate might just as well have been a stimulus assocíated with a

general lowering of effort which systematically went unconsequated"

A review of the Ínstructorsf procedures and methods conducted by

L\^ro peers revealed only mÍnor changes in procedures that could not be

related to the more or less systematlc changes that occurred between

experíment.s following exposure to ínsLructíons. Simílarly, no

inconsistencies could be found Ín the performance of the ward supervisor

that might accounÈ for the changes, although as previously noted a

change 1n supervisors late ín the experiment produced some changes in

¡he stirnulus setting. The changes vrere related to distinct differences

in supervisory style wíth the neI¡I supervisor beíng more actively

ínvolved at the personal care level. This rnight well be reflected in

the increåsed performance rates noted on feedíng in the last of the

frequency graphs contained ín Appendíx A.

One unexpected qualitative factor in the use of ínstructions is

Ëhat they night have acted as a punisher in relatíonship to undesirable

responaes when applied following an analyËic baseline. Thís possibílity

emerged frorn post-clínica1 discussions with students who lnferred that

they resented being admonished for behavíng in a manner simílar to

others ín the envíronment. A siurilar view was not expressed by subjects

who received instructions on the first day pri-or to entering the

s ett ing.

Although the review of the data did not positively identify

variables affecting performance rates following exposure Lo

instructions, Ehe evidence suggests that student performance in clinical
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learníng sítuations ís strongly enhanced by fírm lnstructÍons, or to use

language from another paradigm, by a statement of role expectations.

Instructions are a sírnple and inexpensive tool yet they appear to

have been frowned upon by Behavíourists and Humanísts alike; for

instance, Skinner (1963) asserted that they interfere r{ith a functíonal

analysís of behaviour, whereas Davidson and Neale (1982, p.59) interpret

Rogers as taking Ëhe posítion that a person goes asÈray when he concerns

hírnself wíth the evaluations and expectations of others. However,

Bandura (L969, p.240) notes that too literal an applicatÍon of Skinner

has 1ed to many persons relyíng on reinforcement to develop response

patterns that can readíly be produced by símple insLructions, alt.hough

Bandura goes on to emphaslze that the power of verbal influence ís

largely determined by the anticipated or accompanying consequences'

Therefore, if Ëhe position of Bandura is accepted, the task for the

future ínsofar as performance ín the cl1nícal teachíng situation is

concerned, is to determine the agents which maíntaín or do not maintaín

the behaviours induced by instructions. However, should the ultimate

goal of the nurse-educator be to satisfy his client and the employer, or

consumer of his product, the emphasis at least on the surface, would

need to be placed on ídentifying and strengthening the behaviours 1Íke1y

Ëo evoke posiËive consequences ín the employers "natural community of

reinforcement". Unfortunately, Lhe latter proposÍtíon would be based on

the untested assumpÈion that the behavíours which are reinforced in the

employment milieu are those that are in the best interests of the

patient or of the nurse.

However, placing the emphasis on immediate environmenËal controls

may be over-sirnplistic as Bandura and I,rlalters (1963r PP.165-167 ) poÍnt
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out that behaviour is often maintained under aversive círcumstances for

extrernely long períods ín a socíety which places strong demands on the

indívídual for achievement.

Dístinct differences in size, consistency, and durability of effect

ï¡ere noted between Èhe response rates of those subjects who were exposed

to the wheelchaír role-reversal procedure and those who were exposed Ëo

the mat. The response rates ÈhaË followed the application of the mat

variable tended to be stable over tíme, and hlere apparently unaffected

by the extraneous variables that possibly affected the response rates

which followed application of insËructíons" The wheelchair variable was

noted Lo be less effectÍve and less durable over time, and in some cases

was followed by drops in response rates. Both the wheelchaír and mat

variables were applied under the same stimulus conditions r^rhlch suggests

that there rníght have been a qualitaLive difference between the two

treatments, or alternatively, that that the maE experienCe \^ras more

relevant to the behaviours requíred in the setting than was the

wheelchair procedure.

Evidence of a perceived differentíal impact of the role-reversal

procedures on the subjects \^ras contained in the evaluatory assignments

required from each of the subjects (a sample of these is contained in

Appendíx D). Disregarding the emotive terms which might well have been

a demand characterist,ic, the majority of the assignmenls suggest that

the maÈ vras a more profound, and for some å more disturbing experience,

than was the wheelchair. The wheelchair experience vras occasionally

marked by some teasing of the subjects, and some foolery by all the

students. This was controlled as much as possible, but the greater

mobility associated wíth the procedure rendered control more diffÍcult
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than with the non-mobile subjects on the mat. A teacher external to the

school of nursing retroactively assessed Ëhe subjects assígnments on the

basis of language that suggested high, medium, or low impact. According

to Table 6(a) che wheelchair experience \¡ras assessed as follows: high'

4; medium, B; and low, 2; the mat ulas assessed as follows: hígh, 14;

medium, 2; and none vlere rated to be of low l-mpact.

However¡ any presumption linklng improved performance to emotíonal

intensity may well be fallacíous as Ít ís equally possible that the

relevant changes \{ere cognitive. This speculation suggests that the

differences that occurred between the response rates that followed

exposure to the mat and wheelchair vari-ables mighL be due to differences

ín their value as learning experiences, rather than differences ín

emotíonal arousal. However, in such a case, the question that follows is

whether or not the dependent variables \¡rere equally suitable measures for

both role-reversal procedures? This gives rise to a further question,

rvhích asks whether the role-reversal procedures as learning experiences

ürere equally congruent with the nursíng care requirements of the

particular patients who r¡rere the Èargets of the subjects nursing care

responses? In thÍs regard a retrospective comparison of the day Eo day

otganizalion of the patíents lives suggested that a bias mlght possíbly

have existed in favour of the mat, in that the variety of experíences

encountered by the subjecËs Íühile in the wheelchair \{ere not always as

represenLative of the patíents routine as L\rere the relatively better

controlled experiences of the mat.

The possíbility that the role-reversal procedures were only short

term agents of behaviour changes whÍch depended on other reinforcement

for their maintenance in a manner similar to Lhat purported for
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TABLE 6

Social Validity Data

6(a) Teacher ratings of the impact of the role-reversal procedures

assessed from the sub-jects written account of their experience

Independent variable
hígh

Irnpact
medium 1ow

I{hee lchaí r

Mat

4 0

0

B

2t4

6(b) self-reported acceptabílity of the procedure to the subject

Independent variable Acceptable Unacceptable

Inlheelchair

lulat

T4

I4

0

2

6(c) Acceptability of the procedure to the ward staff

Independent variable Acceptable Unacceptable

Wheelchair

Mat

6

0

2

8
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ínstructions should be consídered. However, although sÍmÍlaritíes can

be seen in the case of certain subjects that were exposed to the

wheelchair procedure, there appears to be no evídence of this ín

relationshíp Eo Ëhe rnat. It is possible to suggest that that the

superíor response rates that followed exposure to the mat were

manifested ín a qualítative as well as a quantitative manner' and as a

consequence may have evoked proportionately nore reinforcernent from the

envÍronment. However, as previously menÈioned, this may well be a

sÍmplistic vieh7, as reínforcement evoked through performance is not

necessarlly provided directly by oÈhers. Indeed, Bandura and tr{alters

( 1963 , p.162) assert that even in chíldhood self-generated stiurulí may

ouËweigh the influence of external sÈimuli ín governing behaviour.

Further, it was also noted previously, that behaviour is often sustaíned

for long periods under aversive circumstances in a society that places

heavy demands for achievement. Although persistent behaviours

themselves might have multíple socía1 goals and ultimate rewards, it is

possible that. successful performance in ítself acquires reinforcing

characteris Ëícs.

To summarize, the results show Ehat distÍnct lncreases Ín response

rates above baselíne levels occurred across all dependent variables when

the total package of straÈegíes was used. The most effective

applícatíons appeared to be ín the ABCD and BCD designs of Experiment I

in which the order of presentation of the independent variables in which

instruclion (n) \^ras presented following a no-treatmenL baseline (A) or

on the first day, the wheelchair (C) was applíed second, and the mat (D)

\¡ras the last treaLment. It should be noted that the relative

contribution of the wheelchair procedure appeared to be srna1l.
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Nevertheless, the response rates were higher when Ít was an íncluded

variable than when it was not, and thís can be seen in Experiment 4 ín

those subjects who received both instructions and the mat (nl) 
' ín that

the response rates in that experiment were not as high as those in

Experiment l. However, ít was noted that the response rates recorded ín

Experíments 2, 3, and 4 were generally lower than Lhose that were

recorded in Experiment 1. Thus, the high performance rates recorded in

the first experiment were not fu1ly replicated.

However, the mat role-reversal procedure produced high ra¡es of

correct responding in Experiment 5 with performance on Lhe fÍrst two

variables approaching critería, and above criteríon respondÍng hras

present on the third. These rates of responding occurred consistently

regardless of whether the mat \^ras preceded by another variable or not,

and the mat procedure clearly appears to be Ëhe most effective treatment

variable.

obviously, if economy of Ëime is to be a consideration, the mat

procedure is clearly the treaEment of choice lnsofar as the tl^lo

role-reversal procedures are concerned. This conclusion ís supported by

the socíal validation data contalned in Table 6 (b and c) whích presents

the data in terms of the subjects self perceptíon of the comparative

learning value of the t\.ro procedures, and also in terms of acceptabílity

to the staff in the settÍng. llowever, it should be noted that tv/o

subjects found the procedure to be unaccepËable, which suggests that

ËhaL lt would be wise to provide a more descripEíve briefing to the

subjects together with a clear and unprejudiced right to refuse to

undergo the procedure. It was noLed that the apparenÈ greater

effectiveness of the mat in Lerms of índucíng response rates rnlght have
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been related to a greater conguence with the nursing care problems of

the patíents ln the setting. Thus, it is possible that there míght be

settíngs ín whích the wheelchair variable míght be more relevant than

the mat, as for example, in a rehabílitation setting for paraplegics'

However, ít ís also possible that the relatively lower effects that

followed application of the wheelchair míght be attributable to a

faílure to exert sufficient control over application of the procedure'

Neverl-heless, the possibility remains that the role-reversal procedures

might be lÍmited ín their general utility. This rnight not be the case

for all role-reversal procedures whích could probably be designed to

have more generality, as for example, the experiences of virtual

íncarceration, previously mentioned, and which were well described by

Rosenham ( 1973) .

Although the mat variable was followed by high rates of responding

wiÈhout being preceded by instructions, the data suggests that it would

be ímprudent not to precede clinical experíence by the use of

instructíons which can be delivered at almost no cost ín terms of either

instructor or student time. However, neither Ehe data nor the

retrospective review clearly identified the extraneous variables that

either maintained or did not maintain the increased response raLes that

followed Èhe use of ínstructions. The extraneous variables discussed'

included among others, peer performance or sÍtuational inducemenc, the

posslbility of improved behavíour evoking íts own consequences, and the

presence or absence of certain staff members. Additíonally, the

literature suggests that the reínforcement and feedback systems of the

teaching and work milieu should be examined for adequacy.
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The síngle-subject design together with the use of the subjectsf

peers as observers appears Eo have been a useful method of studying

behaviour ín a practical settíng when the dímension of concern I^/as

performance in the absence of supervision. The design possíbilíties

were by no means exhausted by the experimenËal use of parallel subjects

and subsequenÈ replications as l{atson and tr{orkman (1981) point out that

the design can also accommodate non-parallel but overlappíng subjects ín

differenË settings. Thís would appear to be advantageous when

evaluating strategies designed to have broader effects than those used

in rhis srudy. In this regard stokes and Baer (1977) insist that

generalizatíon should always be the active regard of researchers and

practitioners.

However, before any subsequent use of the particular observational

procedures ít would be desirable to evaluate the sampling methods

against a continuous measure of the behaviours emit.ted Ín the setting.

Although it was previously noted that staff polícies and the rights of

patlents to privacy precluded monitoring by vídeotape, it may well have

been possible through more active representation to gaín permísslon for

the relatively short time required to validate the procedure. This, of

course would be subject to rígorous safeguards ín the íncreaslngly

sensitíve area of the right to personal privacy. In retrospect'

vÍdeotapes could also have been used to províde a more dynamíc

presentation of the expected nursing care behavíours. These could have

served both as an initíal teaching tool and as crítería for observations.

Fínally, in regard to Ëhe dictum of stokes and Baer (1977)

regardÍng the need to select. strategies with generalization in rnínd, it

should be noted that thÍs iurplies a freedom of choice over the selection
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of experimental subject maÈter' However, thls 1s lnfrequently

exÈended to teachers ln tr¡ro-year Post secondary instituËfons who may

wfsh Eo conduct research wlthin the context of their job' The

constralnts lmposed uporr the teachers frequently lncludes their position

descrlptlons (an example is lncluded in Appendix E), the nature of their

teaching assignments which in some cases have narrow and specific

dimensions, low or no flnancial supports, limited access to relevant

lLterature and research consultation, and perhaps, as Gregor (i979)

suggests, that "crttical thinking" ís noÈ percelved as germain to the

functions of the Èwo-year colleges'

Nevertheless, Èhe present study suggest that despite the

constraints, extended evaluative experlments can be conducted rvithin the

context of the teachers assÍgned course responsibilittes' Although the

single-subjectsdesignandtheexplicitobservationalprocedureswere

adopted as Ehe preferred rnethodology, the economics of the procedures

hrere an important factor in malntalning the experiment over time' The

crÍtical economic factor was in terms of observational time, in that the

observations used only a few minutes of studenË and staff time within

theroutineandcontextoftheírdailyactivitieswlrichwere

undiminished. Except for a supply of filing cards and four rol1s of

film, no costs were incurred for apparatus as Èhe items were regularly

used in etther the classroom or clinical setting. Therefore, Ít may

appear that personal research in similar clrcumsÈances and settings rnay

be more dependent on a cooperative mllieu than upon economic and

bureaucratic parslmony l-n regard to research'

However,therearecertatnimplicationsforeducational

admlnlstraEors in all types of institutions that offer nursing programs
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i¡hích become more clear when viewed in the lighÈ of current practíce.

The usual press of nursing educators is directed towards securing

clinical learning experiences ín settings where performance standards

are high and activity levels are intense. These experiences are often

short in length as there ís a considerable and often competitive demand

for experiences in these settíngs betrveen schools and also between

professional and paraprofessional disciplines. Ilospitals extendíng the

use of such facilities insisÈ on a low ratio of isntructors to students,

such as l:4, for example, and also insist that an í.nstructor be present

wlttr the students at all times. This is usually regarded as an ideal

teaching sítuaËion as the student is continually exposed to good role

models and high performance norms, and has the guidance and support of

an lnstructor who is always present. Ilowever, ft may well be that a

tendency to rely on these settings exclusively might have a drawback in

that students may not have an opportunity to develop independent

personal performance norms. Thís may be more important in the case of

t\ío year díploma prograrnmes than in universlty baccalaureate programmes

whích tend to foster independent practíce, particularly in the fourth

year.

The present study suggests that students can develop high personal

performance norms within a relatively shorL tíme and in the partial

absence of an instrucËor and in settíngs where the care norms are below

the opÈirnum. However, it ís clear that these sLandards were not

achieved withouË Íntervention strategies although untreated subjects dÍd

show improvement over time in Experiment 1. What is not known about the

untreated subjects is whether their perforrnance would eventually have

reached saËÍsfactory levels if given a longer experience but it is clear
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thaL they did not reach such levels wíthín the time dimensions allowed

for the specific experience descrÍbed Ín this study. Thus, while the

results of thís study support the arguments of those who argue that

ínnovative teaching straEegies can be effective in ímproving student

performance it cannot refute Ehe arguments of those who hold that

contemporary experíences are too short.

Although one of the strategÍes, firm insÈructions, with its

inherent connotations of "do as I say" might not appeal to academe as

much as the role-reversal procedures with their more philosophical

implication thaL "I do unto others only as I do unto myself", the data

suggests that instructÍons might well be considered to be a matter of

policy when planning learning experiences ín clinical settÍngs. The

data and the literature suggested that certain other conditlons might

have to be present ín order to sustain perforüâilcêo These lrere not

examíned experimentally in the present study but were suggested to

include reinforcement and either the cont.rolling or modelling effect of

a practitioner in close proximity to the students. There appears to be

an Ímplicatlon from thís that it would be prudent to ensure that these

varíables are either present or can be provided systematically before

approvíng clínical experience ín a relatively 1ow performance setting.

However, ít míght be even more prudent to base such declsions on further

research into the effects of these variables in such settings.

The íncreases in performance that regularly followed the

applicaËíon of the maË variable suggesÈs that role-reversal procedures

can be effective in increasing performance. However, the relatively

lower performances that followed applícation of the wheelchair variable

together \^rith difficulties in control and a low level of acceptance by
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staff in Ëhe setting suggests that role-reversal procedures should be

examined for relevance, control conditions., and acceptability to others

in the envíronment. The rejection of the mat procedure as noL being

ful1y acceptable by two students is perhaps of greater concern to

educational administrators who have an ínherent responsibílíty to

protect sËudents from possible harm that might be occasÍoned by teaching

practices. In this regard ít might well be beneficial not only to

require informed consent by che student, but also to require that

role-reversal procedures such as those described in thís study be

evaluated in terms of ethics, Preferably by a commfttee on whích

student.s as well as faculty are represented'
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APPENDIX A

Thís appen<lix contains the individual results of each sub.ject

graphed as a daíly percentage of correct responaes across three

dependent variables ín all experiments" The graphs, wíth one exception,

are presented in groups of four in each of fen figures " This

presentation facilítates comparison but leaves space for short captions

on1y. Thus, Ëhroughout the series the analytic or no*treatment

baselíne, and the inrlepenrlent variables of instructions, the wheelchair,

and the mät are indicated by fhe letters A, B, C, anrl D respectÍvely

(half the experimerrts commence wíth instructions applied on the first

day to establish a normative baseline as distínct from the no-treatment

baseline). The letter E signifies a change of seLtíng, and

discontinuance is ínclicated by X. The reason for cliscontinuânce when X

al.one appears is loss of subjecL nâivety, X followed by Y índicates

reme<lial intervention, and X followe<l by Z indicâtes an organizational

problem is continuing clata collection.
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APPENDIX B

Scoríng Instructions

Make yourself a smal1 recordíng graph sirnÍlar to the ones below on

obtaínab1e from J. Kel1ie.7 .6 x I2.7 cm f ílíng cards

Tirne Days : Mon. Tue. !,led . Thu. Fri . Mon " Tue. trrled . Thu. Frí .

7 230

I :30

10:05

10:50

12230

t :30

Communícatfon Motor Activity

Construct a siuilar card but with four time slot.s for feedíng which

should be sampled at breakfastr lunch, and aE mÍd-morníng and afternoon

beverage times.

Make a check íf a behavior is occurring or a círc1e if lt ís not.

For motor-activity and communication each observer must sample four

times per day (please) wíth two simultaneous but separate checks Ëo

províde for observer relíability checks" These should be rnade according

to the atËached schedule, The sígnals for sirnultaneous checks may be
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mutually arranged rrrÍth one observer gÍving the slgnal throughout.

Should the observer not be able to assess the correctness of a subject

response, then enter a query and discuss with the head nurse or an

Ínstructor. Do not show each other your data cards and leave weekly

with J. Kellíe. Should one observer be absent Ëhe remaining observer

w111 make all checks. Please rernember the need for unobtrusiveness and

confidentiality.

Observational Classes and Response Criteria

These are three classes of responses made by your colleague nurses

whilst gíving nursing care to assígned patients who are sufferíng from

developrnental and neuro-sensorimotor Ímpairment accompanied by severe

physical handicap. The response classes are:

(1) communicat.ion and sensory stimulation

(2) rnotor actívíty-posturisation including passive exercises, body

alignment, and positioning

(3) assisting with, or completely feedíng the patÍent.

The criterion for recording is the desirabilíty of the actÍvlties

âs opposed to undesirabí1iËy. DesírabiliÈy ís operaÈiona1ly defíned as

optimum nursing care ín the three categories or clear attempts to move

towards optlmum goa1s. Undesirabilíty includes non-occurrence of the

responses or no obvious attempEs to move in the directíon of the

optimurn.

The critería for desirabí1ity or undesírabflity are those contained

in Nancie Fínnle, Handllne the Youns Cerebral Palsied Chítd in the Home

(L977 ), Dorothy E. Marlow, A Textbook of Pedíatric Nursíns (re77),

Trainex Film Strip, SCN 1022, The Young Spastic Child (1980) and the

guidelÍnes on a poster, Feeding Ëhe Cerebral Palsied Chlld, BloorvÍew
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Chíldrens Hospítal (undated), and the assigned patíents indívldual

nursing care p1an. Do's and dontrs are also presented in a seríes of

thirty-five rní11ímetre slides prepared by the instructor, and available

on request. The fo11owíng criterla are not given ín your audiovisual

and published materíals but may not cover all possibilities. In the

latter case you should consult either a graduate nurse, the department

physíotherapist, a nursíng faculty member, or other relevant

professlonal and make a decision retrospectively.

CommunicatÍon-stímulat.íon ís occurring íf the subject is

interactíng in any communicative mode, or any form of physical contact

is occurring. A positive score is entered should the subject not be

present but has made satisfactory arrangement.s for stimulation with

others. Itlatchfng and listening are also posítive unless the patíent is

disinterested and inattentive or if Ëhe stímulus materials are

unsuítable to the developmental level or sensory modalities of the

patíent. Sleeplng or resting are posítíve províding it is in a rest

period, or the patient is tired or i11, in such cases the patient must

be rnade comfortable and possess a soft toy if ft ís appropriate, and

attendance is available immediately on waklng. Over-stínulation of a

cerebral palsled young person such as throwÍng and catching, or teasÍng

producing a non-desírable serìsory or motor response are not scored

posit.ívely. Any form of stímulatíon is not scored posltívely should

this occur in a relaxation period preceding exercise therapy.

Motor activity-posturisation responses are scored posÍtÍve1y if a

patÍent is posítioned ín a desirable manner relatfve to the particular

activiLy includÍng resting and sleeping, feeding, reachíng and playing'

watching and listening, exercising, toileting, bathíng, and other care.

Handling and carrying must be accordíng to the rules and principles for
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spastic, athetoid, and flaccid children advocated by Finníe (I974), and

for forms of structural handicap according to principles advocated by

Marlow (1977). Deviations from general principles are positive if

prescríbed in the patientfs índivídual nursing care p1an. A subject

lifting a patíent Íncorrectly due Eo Ëheir relative physical ratio will

be scored positively íf the movement ís essential for patient health and

safety; thÍs will not be scored posítively if help Ís avaílable and not

requested. Should posturing and positioning be less than optímum due to

inadequacies of equípment, the responses wíl1 be scored positively'

providing Ëhe subject Ís atËempting to improvise.

Feeding is scored positively íf the rules for feedíng cont.alned i-n

Fínnie (I974) or the Bloorvíew poster are beíng followed. Should the

patient experience difficultíes in swallowíng in an upright positlon

during feedíng, then the position determíned to be the opEimum wí1l be

regarded âs corrêct. Attempts to improvise positional supports in the

absence of adequaËe equipment will be scored positívely ínsofar as

posítÍoníng for feedÍng ís concerned.

An adaptation of time sampllng Ís used and the observer wíl1 be

requíred to pause fron hfs or her task, or leave theír task when

appropríate íf they are noÈ Ín a positíon to observe the subject, and

will determine at that poínt in time whether the behavíor is occurríng

or not. Should the subject be merely pausing or moving between

materÍals or pat.ient adjusting the dress, hand washing, recordíng, and

Èhe like the momentary sample wÍll be extended to a1low for such

acËivíty.

In the event that the subject ís legítimately away from hi,s or her

task, the observer will resample aÈ the fírst appropriate time. The

observer should enter a query íf unable to determine if the behavior ís
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satisfactory and Ín such a case must

wíth the graduate nurse, insÈructor,

make a retrospective consultation

or physlotherapist.
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APPENDIX C

Please ans\der this paper and oblige:

( l) During the last term do you know if anyone was taking data

other than that required for normal course evaluation?

YES NO

(2) If you ansr^rer yes, can you índicate who was taking data and

when ft occurred (please)
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APPENDIX D

Short Selectíon of Role-Reversal Assígnments (verbatím)

A. I^Iheelchair Experience

The experience of being in a wheelchair would have been better if I

had not experienced a day on Lhe rnat first. The mat was horrible but

the best learning experience I have had; it dÍsturbed me emotíonally

and time stood still. The wheelchair did not drain me in the same way,

and did noL raíse any more empathy. The r¡ord for the wheelchair rìras

FRUSTRATING and the worst was beíng blindfolded. I knew where I was

goÍng by the noises and the smells, but people banged my chair wit,hout

warning, which made me jump out of my skln. The worst experience \¡Ias

feeding myself as you rnight guess. The meal was spaghetti and meatballs

whÍch I could not steer onto a spoon wíth only my left hand, which of

course I could not see. Jean would let me try with a fork as I might

have stabbed myself. Another bad experíence was being taken to the

tollet after the blindfold was removed. Jean got me out of the chair and

sat me down without askíng rne if I needed help, I guess she was too

embarrassed. It was not hard to remove my pants wÍth one hand and 1íght

a cigarette with one hand, but I burnt my Ëhumb on the end. This made

ít very hard to clean myself and I was horrified to thínk I níght smear

myself and srnell. I tried to remove the spllnt on my ríght hand but the

adhesive was too tight"

There r¡ras a lot of foollng around afËer lunch with people movíng ne

around and leavlng me ín places like the laundry room. Ron and Debbie

kept puttíng makeup on me like a clown and I became very angry, as I had

taken care of Debbie very well on the mat. I felt that the part between

ten and one when I was blindfolded, banged lnto, and feeding and the
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toflet l¡ras a good experfence, but the foolÍng around after one orclock

spolled the experÍence and two of iny classmates (but not Jean) left me

wit.h an impression of not caríng. I found that I did not empathlze for

others. I guess I was just too angry and frustrated to thínk of anyone

except myself. It was of benefit as I thínk that I will always tel1

both a blind person and a person Ín a wheelchair exactly what I arn going

to do, and I cert,ainly wíl1 not bang a handicapped lndivídual from

behind. I also know that meal tlmes are far t.oo rushed and food is not

always easy to manage. It also gets all over you and s1Íps down Ínto

places where it Ís difficult for others to see. In conclusion I would

like to add that I was terrÍfled of soíling myself before Jean took me

to the toilet. I think the assignment would be better if we were

allowed to be taken down town after lunch by another student. Thís

would help to eut down on the fooling around and make the experfence

broader.

B. tr^JheelchaÍr Experience

I feel thaË I gained ernpathy and insight into the plighÈ of the

rnultlply handicapped through this experience Ín a wheelchaír. I gained

more out of the experíence through persuading my nursing buddy to take

me downtown after the specifÍed period, and I promísed Ëo do the same

for her. The main feeling I had was one of frustratÍon and írnpatíence

at having to waft dependent on other people. I thínk that this might be

less in the case of those who have always been dependent and 1n a

wheelchair, I cannot really thínk what it must be like on Parkhaven

unless I could lower myself lntellectually to the same 1evel as the

resÍdents. My buddy \¡ras an excellent and carlng nurse but others Èeased

me much \^rorse than they would a resident" I managed to feed myself
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hamburgers and french frles fairl-y well, although I dropped a 1ot. I

could not manage wíth a spoon so r fed myself wíth nry flngers and went

wíthout the creamy dessert (there r^ras no alternat.Íve). A "friend" also

put a lot of salt in my milk as I could not see what they were dofng and

this made me vomít causing me embarrassment as I could not clean myself

up. This affected me a lot as I thought what it must be like íf you

soiled yourself waíting to be taken to the toilet. I only wenL to the

toilet once and it was very difficult to manage with one hand, but I

really cheated on this as r had no flulds and made sure r went to the

toílet before I began the assígnment.

One of the worst things was Ehe aches that occurred in rny legs and

buttocks and I had difftculty in doing anything about it wírh my rÍght

arm (I am left-handed), apart frorn líftíng myself up awkwardly and

flopping down.

The trip downtown was good although friends of my mother kept

stopplng us and askíng what had happened. hle cheated the experience

really as \¡re went to the Ma1l where Ít 1s easy to manage wheelchairs,

although the aisles in the stores are too narror¡r. I{e also rüent to

MacDonaldrs where the staff were fant.astic , but we knew that they always

make the handicapped welcome. A classmaËe was supposed to pick me up in

my car at the l'lestward Village where he had a beer but the car would not

start,. I^Ie ordered a taxi and the driver would not take us as he said he

\^ras not lfcensed Ëo take handícapped people, so Debbíe helped me out of

the chaÍr and we took the cab right to the office and complalned. l^le

\,rere not charged, and were driven wherever \¡re wanted to go. I learned a

lot from the experience but my feelfngs ürere not deep as I knew that I

would get out of ít at the end of the day and felt exhílarated by the
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íncident with Èhe taxí drlver, which helped me to forget the vomít and

sme11s.

C. Mat Experience

Oners view of the world changes drastÍcally when verbal

communication, the ability to move, and independence are taken a\¡ray.

Beíng placed 1n an almost totally dependent role where one has little

cont.rol over their environment Ís fríghteníng and frustrating.

Lying irnmobile on the mats with no direct stímulatÍon Íntensífed

the surrounding environment. Noises that actually exíst and are

tolerat.ed such as the TV, teeth-grinding, and raspy brearhing became

sources of irritaÈion. Chairs and people became obstacles and blocked

one's fÍe1d of visíon and connection with ward activitíes. I felt very

isolated, as if the world was goíng on without meo

Total dependence on others for comfort and needs left me feeling

helpless. A simple thing such as the elastíc coming out of my hair

became a problern. r couldnft retrieve Ít, nor could r retie my hair.

The residents must deal wíth folds ín clothing, uncomfortable positions

and objects 24 hours a day; r had trouble dealing with fÍve hours.

Juíce time lefË me feeling as íf someone had atternpted to drown me.

r couldnrt swallow as quickly as ít was poured ín, and dÍdn't care for

the consequences as it flowed down my chín. The noon meal was more

palatable, but not knor^ríng what one T^ras eating, and having to walt for

the fork to touch the lips was írritatíng. I found I was fed too slowly

(Ëhe converse is often the case on the ward) and dfdn't enjoy the food.

The surroundíng environment affected my appetite, ie. the sme11 of

urÍne, noíse, and also the food was co1d.
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The last half hour and chance to communicate with Bliss Symbols

left me with nothing to say. The board didntt al1ow me to say what r

fe1 t.

I feel the experience was excellent and one can learn to

understand, if only to a very smal1 degree, what the Parkhaven resident

puts up wlth. As sËudents r4re r¡rere spared some of the more dignity-

Èhreatening routínes (tofleting and bathÍng) and knew we only had to

deal wíÈh the situatíon for fíve hours.

Through the experience one becomes more aware of what. can be done

to ímprove the 1ífe and comfort of the resídenÈs, and how important

líttle things can be. Lyíng irnmobile stressed the sígnlfÍcance of human

cont,act, no maËter hor,¡ brief - one needs the recognition that someone ís

there, and that someone does care.

D. Mat E r]-ence

Duríng my experíence in Parkhaven, I realized some of the problems

experienced by ÍrrdivÍduals lackíng mobility and being nursed f1at, and

!üÍth llnited communication skí11s.

r realízed how important it Ís to ensure that t.he resídent ls

positioned comfortably, that is, as comfortably as possíble, and Ëo

frequently change theír positíon if possíb1e. Lying flat, wíthout belng

able to move due to the splínts, and wíthouË a pillow Ís very

uncomfortable. My back and joints began to ache soon after r was

splínted" Not beíng able to communfcate my uncomfortableness r¡/as even

worse. r think that Ís one of the rnost devastating handicaps. rt is

one thing to be uncomfortable and to be able to tel1 someone so that

they nay try to do something about Ít, but Ít was another thing to be
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uncomfortable and have to try to communicate chls in some way other than

speech.

I also realized how dehumanizíng and uncomfortable ft ís to be fed

by someone whg ís crammíng the food down your throat, especíally

blíndfolded. rt ís very so important to take time, íf possible, ín

feeding each and every patient, and also to te11 thern what it is you are

feeding them, not only those with poor or no vision, but everyone. rt

is terríble thinking that it ís a sandwích that you are being fed and

have them instead place some salad into your mouth. It ruins the taste

of the food tremendously. Also, when feeding someone food that Ís

different temperatures, you should warn t.hem about what the temperature

of the food is thaÈ you are presently placÍng in their mouËh. r also

realízed how terrible ít feels to have liquids practically poured down

your shlrt and how difficult it ls to swallow lying f1at. r ended up

with a stomach ache due to indigestion.

rn conclusÍon, r would like to say that this experience i.s very

educat,ional and that everyone who ís working ín a place where they must

feed people should experience ít. You really donrt know r.rhaL it feels

líke until you have been on the receíving end.

E. Mat Experlencq (ffris student had Englísh as a forelgn language)

The experience of being almosL totally ímrnobile and lack of speech

was unpleasant one. rn the first hour r thought that r w111 adjust to

the situatíon by applying some relaxation techníques"

As a mat.ter of fact I started to relax by thínking that I am not on

Parkhaven, but somewhere else, perhaps ín the mlddle of the ocean,

in order to forget for several hours that I am nol¡r tied, immobile, cantË

speak and useless, It did not help. All self behavior rnodification
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techníques did not T¡rork on me at this tÍme. r just couldn't relax,

possibly because relaxation needs quiet and private environment, that is

free of distract.Íons. r did not have private envíronment. Everybody

start to watch me Loo look at me. r did not have quíet environment.

Loud musíc, TV, children crying, and many many other stímuli.

The bandages on my legs and my hands were appried in such a way

that r start to feel Ëhem. Feeling of pressure on my skin. For a whíle

r even thought that ny blood wí11 stop movíng. This forces me to move

my legs, hands, and changing posítions. r became resLless, and perhaps

nervous. Trying to get up, but then to líe down agaín, to rock my body

back and forth. The time wenË s1ow, very s1ow. Every five minuËes r

looked at the time. No much change. There is more to go. r try to

fall asleep but wiühout success. At one tÍme r start to make

involuntary sounds. r felt as if r can't control rnyself. r became

impatience. Thís chíldlike behavíors are manifestations of

psychologícal regression. rt was compleÈe regression" Now r can

understand my clÍents, those who confined to wheelchair, why they

demonstrate autistÍc behavior, makíng sounds. In lunch time I was very

hungry. My colleague feed rne and I was bllndfolded.

It rea11y was frustrating experience. I did not líke the food but

I did not have a choice. You eat what they serve. Someone else decfded

for you" Feeling of helplessness. No control of my behavior, of my

desfres "

After lunch and towards the end, r felt much better. Since now r

was close to regaÍn my freedom. Lrhen I took my bandage off my hands and

legs I had a relíef. I started to walk around, to feel my legs, to

shake my hands, and take a deep breath. r again rnyself have choice, be
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mobile, and can ta1k, thank God. But. very nurse should do this

experíence.
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APPENDIX E

Verbatím coPYr posítíon descríptíon, Government of Manitoba, Department
of Healrh, 1984.

NURSING INSTRUCTOR, MENTAL HEALTH I and 2

General

This is professíonal nursing work fn a provincial mental health

care unit. Employees of this class provide instructíon to students

enrolled ln the tl^ro-year Registered Psychiatrlc Nursing (npN) program"

rncumbents are required to design and ímplement training courses

utilizing accepÈed psychiat.ric nursing theory techniques and cliníca1

demonstratÍons. Supervislon is received fron senior nursing

instructors.

Typícal Duties

In consultatÍon wíth senior personnel, plans the general content of

courses offered in RPN progran.

Prepares and presents lectures employíng acceptable techniques,

discussions, demonstratlons, reviews, and testing.

Observes, assesses nursing students performance ín clinical

sítuations and provides supplemenËary Ínstruction as requíred.

Arranges field trips for sÊudents"

Prepares and admínísters examínations, scores papers, maintaíns

class records, evaluaÈes student.sr perforrnance ln verbal and wrítten

f orm.

Particípates ín staff meetings"

Counsels students as required"
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Keeps informed of current developments in field of psychiatric

nursíng and teachíng.

Serves on committees as required.

Performs other dutíes as assígned.

Qualificatíons

Knowledges, Abllíties, and Ski1ls

Thorough knowledge of professíonal nursíng theory and practice.

Thorough knowledge of the prínciples and methods of psychiatric

nursing.

Good knowledge of teaching methods and techníques applicable to

psychiatric nursing.

Ability to relate wÍth the staff, sËudents, and patients.

Ability to communicate effectively ín written or verbal form.

Education, Traíning and Experience

Nursing Instructor I

Registered Psychíatríc Nurse or Registered Nurse with minimum

nursing experlence of one year; or Bachelor of Nursíng.

Nursíng Instructor 2

Registered Psychiatrlc Nurse or RegÍstered Nurse with a university

degree, the content of which has relevance to the nursing curriculum,

plus one yearsf teaching experience; or Bachelor of Nursíng with six

monthsr teachÍng experience as a Nursíng Instructor l.

Physical Standards

Physically capable of perforrning the duties as assígned.




